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iMTmmcnoM 
k worldiig Jcttowle^g# of the meohaaisms of self- and cross-
Ineoape.ti'bilitiea in crop plants IseeoifteB important when a breeding program 
is undertalcen# In Many breeding plans, selfing of aeleetod plants is 
re<|wired to det®»l3a» the extent ©f segre^tion# In annml and biennial 
plants inbraeding i# neeessary to maintain ger» plasm of selected and 
tested plants whieh my ultiiBately be used in eontrolled crosses or 
synthetic strains. 
fariotis ineoB|»tibllity systems Imve been found in forage plants 
in the coaparatively short time that greater ea^jhaais has been placed 
on their is^roTemeat by breeding# The persomte type of sterility has 
been established in red eloTer and white clover. A self-fertility gene 
also has been found in these crops so that inbred lines can be estab­
lished, Self-incos^tibillty also is very comnon in orchard grass, 
brcwegrass and perennial rye grass populations* These oases illustrate 
the coaaion occurrence ©f self-incompatibility in economic forage plants 
that imve been studied genetically. Undoubtedly laany distinct genetic 
aechanismfi are responsible for the inoora^atibilities found in orop 
plants. 
the oeourrenoe of mtwral self-incoB^atibility in plants has been a 
laajor factor contributing to raaiom crossing among plants to increase 
variability and aaaiatain heterosygoaity. natural orosaing undoubtedly 
ha® played an ia^ortant part in the evolutiomry development of flowering 
plants. Heterosygosity also tends to mask the expression of deleterious 
recessives and thus maini®.insplant vigor generally accepted as a 
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ooasequeae® of feetersiiygQslty# 
Ih® g®a©tt# oomtrol of th© self-laewpatitaility olusenred in 
l#.lil,ottt8 offieimlig lift® not lb®®a 'St^idied as eacteneirely as this 
l>la»aiai«iion in r®4. oloTer and whit® ©lov®r» S®8«areh reportsd to date 
indioatas timt th« persomt® typ® of inecMpatilaility and/or a complex 
aasoclat® type iaTolirinf »aay faotors, is Hie meehanifl® whioh controls 
s«lf»c«|Mitit5llity in 'SW»mt&l0r99Tm fhe pwrpose of this study was to 
aatifflate the extent of 8elf-inooBi|jatibility in this erop and to seoure 
additioml eTidenoe ooaeemii^ the meohanisme involved in its expression. 
tsyiipf OP U ISM WHS 
M&as^ species of flowerixig plants exhibit the phencaaenon of self-
ineom^tibility. In may oases eross-pollimtion is ineffective within 
oert&ln groups of plants, larly reports indicate this phenomenon as 
self- and cross-sterility but more recent interpretations indicate that 
self- and eross-incmpatibility are only relative tenns because in many 
oases some seed is protlaoed following self- and oross-inccraapatible 
raatings. Self-incompatibility is an important breeding mechanism in 
natnral popttlations as it encoarages cross-pollination. 
A snrrey by Bast and Park (23) in 1917 showed that about one hundred 
cases of self-sterility were known in over thirty-five families. These 
workers were of the opinion that KSlreuter should probably be credited 
for the discovery of self-sterility in plants when he reported in 1764 
phoeaioetm set no seed when selfed over a two-year period, 
bnt set seed readily upon crossing. This report was considerably earlier 
than the self-sterility phenomenon reported by Eferwin in 1872. East and 
Park (23) were convinced at this time that self- and cross-sterility in 
plants was heritable and both were controlled by the same genetic mech-
aniffia. By 1©40, East (21) estimted that self-incompatibility was to be 
found in more than three thousand species, distributed among twenty 
farailies. In a study of eight hundred species, self-sterility was quite 
ooirafton but th© distribution was not at random. It was much more frequent 
in herbaceous than In woody plants. In eighteen orders of woody plants, 
two showed self-sterility whereas among twenty-five orders of herbaceous 
plants, self-sterility has been found in fourteen. One reason for this 
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«B0q[«al fr@qiJ«noy of known self-sterllity may be that the eeonomieally 
important herbaceous plants h«iT© been mors thoroughly studied. 
15i@ graater ineidaaee of 8®lf-sterility in the herbaceotts plants is 
expected if thoy have been derived from the -woody forms a® the e;6oloR:ical 
and aimtomisal ©Tidenoe indicates. Self-sterility must be a relatively 
receat inno-mtioa ia th® reprod«etive process in view of its biolosr,i°«tl 
aad genetic complexity. Self-sterility instsres oross-polliriation and is 
an ii^ortant factor in produeing variability and perpettiatea hetero­
zygosity, both gerietio and struetural, in lo©i adjacent to self-sterility 
alleles. This heterozygosity and imriation, as a result of self-sterility, 
has wadoubtedly played an important part in the evolutionary development 
of the flowering plants, S]ast (21). Harlaad and Attack (SS) expressed 
the opinion that the he-fcerogygosity enforced by self-incompatibility was 
of value in mintainlsg heterosis in plant populations. 
Ixtenetve reviews on the subject of inoompatibilities in flowering 
plants imve been reported by Stotat (66), Sears (62) and Lewis (52). TVie 
careful interpretations of these workers help a reader comprehend the 
general prineiples of inoompatibilities in plants. 
Ilorphological Begions Where Incompatibility Occurs 
By oytologioal stodies Sears (62) classified three sorpholosiical 
regions of the flower where the self-incompatibility phent®ienon can oocuri 
(l) the stigHatlo surface, where pollen grains fail to germinate, (2) the 
ovule, where inoosapatible ovules abort and ( S) in the style, where pollen 
tube growth is inhibited. Sears (62) reported Erassioa oleraoeae var» 
Itftlloft and TOMnoa ry© ia group on®. Lat«r work hy liomrd (37) showed 
Sraisslca. aB.pa.j Bra.asioe. ooiBpQStrla aad Baphanus satiTwe come binder 
"fcliis typ© of self-inQOffipAtibilH^. It appears that the outer layers of 
tha stigaa iahibit pollea geraimtion, Self»f®rtiliBation is effectire 
when pollimtloa follows r®mo-ml of the sti^m exposing the style, 
Anastroag and ?fhite (2) &u4 Briiik aad Cooper (©) concluded that the 
stigsatie film «ast b© brokea ia alfalfa before polliaation is effeotiva. 
Ia M. offloiaalls^ Eirk aad Steveason (4T) belisTed tlmt th® stipaatio 
film mttst t>e broken to mk« It receptive honssTer Brink^ (8) fownd ia his 
stt^dl©# ttot this ms aot aeee-ssary. To illwstrat© the type of sterility 
i» grotap two Sears (62) fouad that ia Qasterla iaeompatible ovules abort 
at the saa© time as wafertiliaed ovtales ia the ovary# He stated that 
this type of sterility ms rare ia th© plaat kingdom. This type of 
sterility eo«ld aeeoaat for at least part of the self-iaeompatibility ia 
alfalfa as ovideaced by the results obtaiaed by Cooper aad Briak (12) 
where the ineideaoe of abortioa of ovules coataiaiag iabred embiyos was 
staffieieat to aocount for most of the differeaces ia seed productioa 
followiag selfiag and orossiag. hmis (®D) fouad that iacompatibility 
with refereac® to pollea tub© inhibitioa oecurred ia the ovariaa cavity 
ia i-^ras aad Beiaesta,. Maatxiag (56) fouad self-sterile oaoao trees -which 
are iater-steril® bat caa be pollinated by self-fertile trees. Self-
sterile pollea however i® effective oa self-fertile trees, la this 
plaat, egg® are fertilized bat no seeds are fontied. So ^eaetio ooatrol 
of this iaoompatibility Ims beea devised. 
Ia siBiKmry, Sears (62) coaoladed ttiat the persoaate t-v^je of sterility 
ssay b© the most cojmioa meohanism ia plaats. This theory -was first fally 
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explained hj last aad Manglesdorf (22) workiag with Blootlam. sandarae 
la 1S25# fh« g©a@tio control is by a singl© gene S, 'whleh has a large 
aaraber of different alleles. These alleles act ao that pollen grains are 
unable to isrow pollen tabes and effect ferfcillzation in styles that have 
the 8a»® allele as the pollen. This type of ineompatibllity reaction 
takes place in the style# Later in this reTiew, this type of sterility 
will be diseussed in more detail# 
Lewis (B2) ha® clft0sifi©d ineompatibillty in plants into two main 
types, immelys . (1) heteromorphio» a type associated -with differences in 
floral structure swch as length of style and level of anthers and (2) 
hoaomorphioj a type not associated with differences in floral structure. 
This type would lnel«d@ all the sterility groups olassified by Sears (62) 
on the basis of where In the floral organ the inoompatibility reaction 
ooeiars. followiag seetion® are desii^ned to, diseuss the two general 
types of inoompatibility as proposed by Lewis (SB). 
Heteroiaorphio Inoompatibility 
Lewis (52) desoribes the most ooHimon and slaiplest heteromorphic 
system a® that in which there are two kinds of flowers borne on different 
plants, one plant haring long styles and low anthers designated as pin 
and the other plant having short styles and high anthers designated as 
throffl. Th© scheme is auoh that pollinationo are not effective between 
flowers of the mam kind. There are six contrasting pairs of characters 
coaoeraed in *ttse difference between pin and thrum plants. They include 
pollen and style inoompatibility reaction, style length, size of stif^natic 
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oells, height of aathers &a«i size- of pollen. Tl-ie genetic control of th® 
pia &i5,d thnm oomplox of clar&eters Is hj two alleles of a single gen© S. 
Hi® thrm plants «tr@ Ss aM th© pin plants ar© ss# The reaction of tb.e 
poll«a 1® <i»t©min®d by th© eenotyp#. Pollen from a thrum plant, Ss, 
«@gr#gat©B iato S a»d a poll®a graias bttt th®y all r@aot like thrum. 
CoH^atibl® polliHations occur oaly as x S® and Ss x ss and th® progeny 
maiat^ins a rtitio of ob© ss to oa« Ss plant. Th© thrtim plants aro rarely 
SS, how@T®r a faw hoiaoEygous thrwBi plants har© been, fownd in Primula 
sia0aata» Reports ar© airaila"bl@ that there har© b©@n rare oases of a 
break»»p of an incompatibility meoh&atism in nature supposedly by crossing 
OT@r so that ®tyl®8 and anthers ar® at th® same level. Crosby (15) 
reported this type of •braak'-Kp in -wild populations of Prlmtila vulgaris. 
Sregory (31) reported that th® inherltaae® of ineompatibility in 
the wild Primrose "was the saiae aa that for Priaula sinensis. The in-
heritaae© of the diaraeter of short and long style is of a single 
lendeliaa type, the short style being dominant, the long style reoessire. 
In crosses of S® x ss he obserred lit short and 138 Ioe^, styled plants. 
The cross s® x Ss resalted la 110 short and 96 long styled plants. These 
results are Tery close to the expected 1 s 1 ratio. Another variant of 
the dlstylio systeu ws foand in Linum grandlflorma by Lewis (50). 
Osmotic pressxsre dlffeironees of the pollen and style are the main agents 
of th® incompatibility in this heterostylic system. Short styled plants 
have pollen with high osaioti© pr-assttres that are suited to functioning 
on the high osmotic pressure styles of loi^ styled plants. Converse to 
th® above, pollen from a long style plant functions on a short style. 
tfhe other two possible orosslns; oorabinationB fail because the osmotic 
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pr®ssttr© ratios ar@ too low or too high. Th© optimxm ratio between 
tttrgor preastir# of styla and poll®ia Is arotmd 4 s 1. A more complex typ® 
of h@t®rostyly ms fotmd ia l.ythrtim sallo&ria by last (18) in 19 S2* li© 
interpreted th® inherit&ne® of trlatyly in Lythritmt on the basis of two 
lsd@p«nd0nt g®n#8. long stylsd plants Mve the recessive alleles of 
l^oth genes, the mid-atyl® earries the dominant allele M and oarriea the 
reo^ssive of th® short gen® s,. and th® short styled plant carries the S 
allele which is dominant to s anfi ©pistatic to 1. IHie genotype for long 
is s»«i mid is sslli and short is SSaaaa or S®» 
Ca.pse.llft graailflora Hiley (59) reported that the genotype of the 
isporophyte detenalnss whether its pollen will be compatible or incompat­
ible on a gi*r©n pistil# Self-sterility is due to two pairs of genes, Tt 
and S®s# T is epistatio to 3®. Three intra-sterile but inter-fertile 
classes of plants have been found in this specie. In this plant, all 
pollen grains from on© pMnt act alike so that in a cross Ttss x Ttss 
both Ts and ts grains ara inhibited, by the presence of dominant T. The 
ts grains from a plant ttss, on the other hand, do germinate on a Ttss 
style, but not on a ttss style. Dominance occurs both in the feasale and 
ml© coffiponeats. 
Lewis (62) stwraarlged th© certain features oo,fflmoa to all hetero* 
styled systems of inoosapatlbility as followst 
1# The genetic control is by a small number of alleles, that is by 
one gene with two alleles in. dlstyly and by two genes each with two alleles 
in tristyly. 
2. On® allele is dominant to another. 
S. The iaoompatibllity reaction of the pollen ie controlled by the 
g©33©tjpii of the tygot® from vhich it mm® &r hf tha anthor producing it 
and not by its mm gawotic goaolqrp®. 
4« Short Btyl®' is Rlmjfi dominant t® loag» 
"loiiBmorphlO' In©o®|>iitibllity 
SimpI# porgemte typo gtorili^ 
last aad laaglesdorf (22) &r® -roeognlaod as th® first to explain 
th« gsjaoti'o ooatrol of th®' oppositional typ® or paraomt© typo of inooia-
patibility» ®i«y miata.ia«d sslf-oteril® hybrids from a Hiootiana ala^ 
* H* ©roes through twelv© g®a^et5aiis to secure honwiygous 
lia®s by psewdo ®© If •fertility through b«id pollinatioia. In this my 
iatra'-storil® and lisffcsr-'fertil® groap® wer® isolated. Th®ir attempt 
to aaalyK® the br®®dijig behairior of th»s® plants on the asstja^tion that 
th« polloa reaetioa m® sporoph^rtieally coatroll®d ms mt tenabl® and 
a workabX® sshaas ws n®t d^toraaiaed imtil they roalised that gametophytio 
pollea eoKttrol m« th® aettiel aoohanism inrol-red# A theory was developed 
that th® f»a»tio ©oatrol i® hy a siagl® geae whieh has a large amber 
of diff©r®at alleles i*®# S^, Sg, . , • Sjg^* fhes® alleles aot so that 
pollen tub«8 are trmbl® to grow ia styles that Imiro the same allel® as 
in th® ml®'"|^et®» fh® pollen tub® iaeompatibility is determiaed by its 
own genotyp® and not by geaotyp® of the plaat from which it oamo^ Th® 
alleles haw &a indepondent action without domiaanoe ia the style* From 
th®8® known r«a®tion«, at SjSf oroases are ineom|>atibl«, SjSg x SjSg 
erosses prod«o® two genotypes in its progeay SjSg and Sg3g aM S|^Sg x 
S^S4 orossea prodeo® four .genotypes in its progeny, Sj^Sg,. SgSg and 
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SgS4. 
In ®i*oss0s aiff^riHg by oa« alldlo, the two groups are intra-sterile 
bmt inter-fertlle. Oae group is reoiprooally eross-fertile to both 
l»ar®»ts aa^ the other reeiprocally ©ros»-f@rtile to only one parerrb. 
eroasea differlag by both alleles produce tour groiups that are intra-
sterile but inter^fertile and all group# are i^oiproeally oroas->o(Hitpatible 
to both parents. 
Bi@ personate type of inoompatibility controlled by a single maltiple-
allelio ierie® has been reported in Ogaothera rhombipetala by Hecht (57), 
in whit®' clover by Aturood i$) p in Oeaotheifm orgjaaeaaie by Eaerson (26), in 
Fetu'aia violaeea by Hstrland and Attack (S3), in pears by Lewis and 
Ifodbibowstea (SS), in red clover by Williams and Silow (68) and Hinke and 
Johnson (60) and in lelilotias officinalis by ^Settys and Johnson (30). 
lewis {®S) reported that th® sm# incompatibility mechaniffin oocurrod in 
Aatirrhintm £i£fei2®222# strmo-sa, Papaver nadicaule, Prunus avinn, 
iolantim, fradeseaatia viriiniana and Veroalcm syriaoa* 
It is of interest to observe timt most of the known cases of the 
si-B^le personate type of incompatibility in plants has been reported 
since 1©25 when the genetic laechanisin involved was ably described by East 
and Maaglesdorf (22), 
Mcdifioations of the persoimte %pe of incompatibility 
last (17) working with crosses of Hleotiasaa Langsdorffli x W,.. 
sandeme postulated that dupllwate factors were involved in the Incompati­
bility iyst«i, the sterility allele series and another A allelic series. 
H® found three modifying Actors Independent of the S locus designated 
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as Ax, itg aad As* Aj haa bo effect in fflodifying th® action of S-j^, but 
t#nda slightly to nullify th® ®ff®et of Sg and Sg, thins p»mitting som® 
male gam®t®» earryiag th®s® factors to ftanotioa in inoompatibl® mtings. 
Ag haa ao ®ff®ot ia modifying tho action of Sj# ^>«t tends slightly to 
nallify th® affect of Sg and alssost oompl®t®ly to nullify th® affect of 
It also shoKre a lethal action on th@ combination 3x^3* "^3 
sam® action as Ag^ ©accept that it shows no lethal action on th® combina­
tion Sx^S* Bri«g9r (7) ivorked with th® aaia® cross as above and 
assimwd a similar typ® of wsdiflying factors were involved sine® ho ob­
tained six self-steril® Fj plants o«t of a total of 208 which all should 
have been of the genotype ^ or 8©lf«f®rtilo. 
A oomplieated a&h&mm with an inhibiting S gene and a stimulating 
T gene J, each with sjaay alleles, has be®n proposed by lakixaki (42) to 
control incoB^tibility in th® combn oabbag®. The S sories is opistatic 
over th® T serias, b«t the T gen® in doubl® dos® is mor® active than the 
S gene in a single dose* A iiSgIx'?2 pl*nt will segregate upon selfing 
into one self-ompatibl® to S self-incoi^atible plants. The SxSgTxJx 
SlSgTgTg plants are aelf'»f®rtil® because two doses of fx or Tg overshadows 
one S allele in the styI® and self-fertilisation is ®ff®ctiv®. In B®ta 
vulgaris, Owen (S8) explained incompatibility with two s9ts of duplicate 
oppositioml g«nes, Sx, Sg, . . . Sjj^ and Zj, Zg# * • • Zjj, Poll®n was 
assmed to b® ®ffoctive if it carried an alloloiaorph of either S or Z 
not present in th® a%iar tissue. 
Seven incompatibility groups were found in th® Fx and Fg from a 
cross of two self-steril® plants of Crepis by Hughes and Babcook (39), 
Th® complex self- and cross-incompatibilities were explained genetically 
u 
on the asawiaptioa that a single s®ri«® of ©ppositional allelos wro 
rwapoasibl® i#®. Sj, Sg, Sg aad S^» fhoy asstmad theso rastriotions on 
tfe® simpl® peraonat© typ® of iaeompatitoillty reaction, Th« pollen h®-
haTior is dependent upon th« genotype of the parental eporophyte* Si is 
reoessiT® to all other alleles. Sg is dominaisfc to but recessive to S3 
and £4# Sg and are both dominant to the weaker alleles but either is 
©apable of ©omplete expression in the presence of tJie other. Reciprooal 
differences ©an be shown by the following exaimplos. ' Sj^Sg x, SgSg is com­
patible and SgSs x ^ 1% A® iaeeapatibl® bemuse in the latter oross Sg is 
dominant to Sj_ aad all 1^1® pollen carries the reaction of the Sg allele. 
Doaiaanee is not expressed in the pistil* jSeciprooal differences are due 
to dowiimaee and not the howjiygosity of one parent. 
Gerstel (2&) has explained the genetic mechanism controlling incom-
patibility In gtsayal® oa a Tery similar basis to that reported by Hughes 
and Baboook ($0)# Thm series of aaltiple alleles were designated Sg, 
% and II4 to distlagttish It from S alleles in the lieotiana type of incoa- • 
patibility. Pollen gmin reaction is dependent apon th® parental genotype. 
Domimne® in pollen of Eg over all other alleles and Hi and I3 over R4 
®3^Jain»d the reciprocal differences obtais^d in certain crosses. The 
alleles show no dominance in the atipsa. In comparison, the Sg and S4 of 
Crepis belMfcT® like Bg in gmyule, and I4 are alike and Sg corresponds 
to 1|_ and Ig. To Illustrate this raeehaniSM a x Bj^lg oross is cosipat-
ible whereas the reciprecal cross, Hj^lg x is inco»jpatible because of 
the dosiimnco of 1| over I4 in the ml® so that all pollen reaction is of 
the type and will not grow in -tti® tj_lg fimale. 
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Polyploidy &ni laeompiitItellity 
aelsotetmploldy af aelf-iaeompati'bl® plants has rsatorad 
8@lf*00i^atlhllity la som® apeoiss wli0i*eRS In others ho decided ohanga 
in iaeoa|>atibllity ims feeem obaerrad. la 1©44 Atwood (5) reported that 
in a poptil&tlon of tS Fj plants from a eross of two autotetraploid white 
olOTer plants, three were self-laoompetibl® and th® remainder were self-
©ompatifele. He postulated th»t whea only on® kind of heterozygous diploid 
pollen is prodiioed by a plant it is self-iaooapatible. When more than 
one type of heterosygotis pollen is produeed by a plant, none of it is 
iahifeited ©•^en if the same S faetors are present in the pistil* Following 
this reaction it is evident that diallelio plants are self-inooa^atible 
and trtallelie and tetrallelic plants are ^elf-oompatible. 
/ Self-lnoompatihility in the peer is of the Hicoti&na type in the 
diploid* In a«totetraplolda, Lewis and Modbibowska (55) found that 
self-eoi^tibility was aeMeved but that eonpatible and incompatible 
tubes were present in the stylo. They hypothesieed that from an 
pte^nt, heterosygOHS Sj^Sg and ho®o*ygoiis and SgS2 diploid pollen ms 
foarrod and that only the SjSg pollen f«nctioned« In the heteroiygous 
pollen grain there apparently was competitive interaction between each 
allele of the pair which redweed their ineon^atlbllity reaction and 
eonaeqwently they will grow in stylos containing similar S alleles. Lewis 
(4®, 5S) suggested that in some cases, dominance of one allele over another 
in a hetero'aygoMS diploid pollen grain will e&uBo tlmt pollen gjrain to 
react like on® homogenlo for the domimnt allele. In this case pollen 
tttb® growth wo^ld be inhibited by a corresponding allele in th© style# 
tetotetmploids of Oenothera organensis were produced by Lewis (49) 
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but ooai>l»te s®lf»f®rtlll8atioH ws not restored# A considerable decrease 
In poll©B tab© inhibition ma obseirred however with some heteroaygoua 
diploid pollea tiabes growli^ deeper lato the styles thaw others whloh 
fiajrther llltastratea the ooo-arrettoe of • o«petitive interaction and 
domimnee between alleles in the pollen grains# In Oenothera rhombIpetala 
.Heoht {$7) observed no inereased self-eompatibility following chromosome 
doubling# loward (38) doabled the chroHiosome nmbers of Erassloa Bapa, 
Brassica eompestrls and laphaiius sativns and found tfcea to be fully as 
solf-ineoiapatlbl® as their oorreapoading diploids* fhls possibly could 
be expected since the InomRpttlblllty reaction her® involves a failure of 
the pollen grains to geminate on the stigma# 
Wmiber of alleles 
The lnco«patibility gene Is different fro® most other genes In that 
a lar^e ntimber of different alleles is an advantage to the population# 
When a new allele is formed It is preserved instead of lost from the 
popnlatlon# A brief review of the number of S alleles found in several 
species will give an Indieation of the esEtent of multiple allelomorphisia. 
Imerson (26) esteblished in 19S8, that there were at least 11 
alleloisorphs ia a sample of the then known Oenothera organensls popu­
lation of five huMSred plants# In 1040, Siserson (E7) by further crossing 
studies increased the number of allelomorphs to forty-five which governed 
the sterility response In this plant. In TrlfQllma repens, Atwood (3) 
fottnd about 06^ of the sterility alleles to be different in the popu­
lations he studied# Williams (fO) reported 41 different S alleles in a 
population of 48 plants of li^lish late white red clover# In Bnglish 
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broad leaf r»d ©lover, 37 oat of 40 plants contained different S alleles* 
sanAerae, last and Taraoll (24)  reported the isolation of 
18 different alleloaorphs# §titl@rr®« (S2) reported only 6 incompatible 
isatings using plants of offieinalis as femles to 4 tester plants 
whieh were ia themselves reeiprooally oross-eompatible. fhese reports 
indioftt® the escteasiv® aawbers of sterility allelosnorphs in limited 
popwl&tlose. f® aotmlly iientlfy the n«mb®r in the total population 
of a speeies urould re<|wlre a trefflendons n\«ber of planned reoiprocal 
crosses* 
llta-tations of the sterility ^ene 
I^wis (S2) reported the admntaf^es of tho S gone for 
stwdies oa wiatatlont (1) ®ie large nwber of obsermble alleles offers 
great scope for the deteotion of different mutations* (2) The pleio-
tropic action of the gene, that is, the action in the pollen and the 
style, all«w# a study of aatatlons affecting either or both of the actions. 
(S) laeompatibility is a slere throngh which only pollen strains with 
mutant S alleles mm. passi thus it is itself a practical ineans of 
securing rare miatants* 
In trnt^ Incompatibility studies, workers iiaTe found mutations 
affecting Incoi^tibillty gei»s« fhose most easily detected ha^e been the 
mutation fr<» tho »elf*-lnoo»patible gene to the self-compatible gene 
designated as the Sf allele in the sterility allelomorphio series* In 
this phenomenon, pollen grains function on any style but pollen grains 
containing a self •sterility allele will not function on an Sf style* The 
Sf allele Is dominant to the sterility allele in the pollen. 
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a® Sf gen« has bsen foaiad in, frifoliua pratense by Williams (69), 
Williams aod Sllow (68), aad Hink® and Jotoasoa (60) • Atwood (6) re­
ported a matatioa to the Sf $»nm in firifolium repeaa and Gettys and 
Johnson (so) observed the same phenomenon in lellletus offioinalls* The 
gea® also ms reeoried at ©eeiarria^ in Beta vulgaris by Owen (58) in 
1942• hmia (SI) attempted t« study the spenta'aeous mutation rate of the 
sterility gene by plaeing a kaoifm ntariber of InoosBapatlble pollen grains 
on a etl®«a and reeordlng as a mutation those pollen tubes which affect 
fert I ligation# Se fownd the mHtation rate p®r million pollen grains to 
range from 4.3 to l«7 in different clones of Oenothera oraanensis aad 2»3 
to 0*2 in Prtmtts aviwm* later work showed that no mutation from one 
sterility allele to another fwlly &per&t%r» one oeourred exoe|>t to the 
&f allele# He ©onol«d«d that a sterility allele did not ohange to 
another fwlly operativ® sterility allele In one step# l^ls (52) applied 
x»rays to pollen grains and aade known Ineon^tible smatings. Gene ohan|;e8 
were fomd whioh gaire a different pollen reaction but an ttnohani^ed stylar 
r»aotion<r ?or eaMiplo, a ma^nt Sg allele gave full ooapatibillty to the 
pollen grain on styles (mrryiag either the old or the new 8$ allele. In 
the style, however, the wataat allele retained its origlml power of re­
pelling the orlgiml Sg pollen* this shows that the S gene behaves 
toward x-rays as two Independent anlts, one eontrolling the pollen reaction 
and the other the stylar reaetion* 
Wright (?2) predicted that to nalatain 40 to SO S alleles in a popu­
lation of 600 plants of Oenothera orianenals would require a mutation 
rate of 1 In 1,000,000 genes per generation, with of the pollinations 
from near neighbors or by ©lose breedl^ng. 
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Phyaloiogey ef 1 neomipattbl 1 Ity 
fh« phyaiologleal ©xpjAmtloii of Ineoiapatibility oan b© ooneiderod 
t© be fm lahibltion op eta abseaee of sttwilation by tho stylo on pollen-
tatbes eoat&iniag a. ®oB»on s.llel®. 
1» 1929, Mat (IS) deacrlbed the Inooa^tibllity to b© due to a 
r««tctioB b®tw©«n tho poll®a-t»b® aad styl© similar to an imunity reaotion 
in aai®ala» pollen-tKbea groW' through th® style inttoroellularly, as a 
pamaitl© gro-«th» If it is asswiasd that tho seoretiona of tho pollen-
tttfe© bearing a given gen®, aay acts as antigens against the atylar 
tissa® bearing th® feae Sji if it is fttrther aasumad that tho atylar 
tlssa® in which th« Sj is present foma antibodies against auch a pollon-
tttb® aM thua inhibits its groisth} then all requlreaents are satisfied. 
Lewi® (Sf) stated (1) that slnoe pollen"^ubes will grow In artificial 
mediwm and in styles of ©th«r speoioa, they do not appear to require 
speciflo stlmalatli^ sttbstanoes# fhtja Inoompatlblllty is due to a 
pofflitiv® Inhibitory roaetion rather than to a lack of some stimulant* 
{2} Ihe reaotion la highly sp®olflo, such that only pollen and atyles 
with like alleles react together# Sears (62) reported that pollen will 
gemlmte readily in »olst air and consequently no stimulant 1B required. 
Lewis (48) found farther evlienee Idh&t poaltiv® inhibition of pollen-
t«be growth do«s take place. Ho found In Oenothera orsanensls that self-
and cross-inoompatibl® pollinations have pollen-tubes less than 5 bbr, 
loE^ in 24 hours when grown at a temperature of 25 « 30° G. as contrasted 
with cross-compatible polliimtlons, which have pollen-tubes 160 - 170 mtn, 
long »jad«r the same oondltlona* In general high temperatures Increase 
the rat® of growth of compatlbl® tubes, fhls was also true for Prunas 
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Pria«la sineBsls aisd Prliatila olbeo.a.l<m« 
• last (1®, 20) found ps»ad.o»f®rfeility to occur in Hieotiana aanderae 
iidi®a Ineompatlbl® mtiags were mad® ia ths bud stage or at tho end of 
tha flowering s'eason# He assmsd that is the lat« flower stage or in 
the bud stag®, e^abstanoes whloh inhibit pollen-tebe growth ia the style 
are jaot ia oo,iio®ntr«tions adequate to i'ljhibit polleia-tttbe growth* Atwood 
(4) fo«a<S psewdo-seif-ooapatibility in frlfolltaa repens bwt felt that 
it ms ©oiiditioaed by seveml gems not assooiated with the S allelomorphs 
fcierson (27) foaad a© ^ses of pseado*fertility ia incompatible mtinpi^s 
organensis either by late flowering or bud polliimtions. 
Inoompatlbility ia Melilotus offioinalie Lam. 
In 19E6, Elders (Si) reported that Melilotias offielnalis had 2x s 16 
chroaosomes. Pryer (28) and Oooper (11) found the same results in their 
eytologiisal studies of this speeie. Mendosa (5S) made chronaosome counts 
ia 194® of seTeml species not previously reported# This work completed 
the sarTey of ehromosQae oounts of the known speoies of the genus ' 
Mali lotus and showed timt all apeoies hare 2x = 16 ohromosoaiea as was 
also reported for 1« officinalis» Slders (2S) stated that even though 
*• albft and *» offieimlig have , the same ehrojaoaome number, it does not 
prove t^t they are of similar origin or individuality, Mendoxa (65) 
jstade all possible reciprocal crosses among 13 species of sweetolover and 
showed that all species except M* altisaim could be connected through 
a series of eross-eompatible natiags suggesting inter-relationships 
oharacteristic of a ooa»oa phylogemtic origin. M. officinalis was 
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SBee«s»ftilly oroasei oaly with M# Italloa and M» speelosa. Kirk (45) 
eroa»®€ !• alba x M0 offieimliiS but the saall wrinkled seed fomed were 
not viable# H# attributed the ersmaiag failure d«e to either a wide 
®w»ss, or a high degree of iaeo®patibility« la a later publication. Kirk 
(46) reported the Fg segregation of a eappoaed natural M, alba x M. 
offieimlia hybrid whioh ©otild be interpreted on the basis of a three 
ftietor pairs ©ontrollisg iaJseritance of flower oolor# Webster (67) 
stttdied a seriea of apeoiea hybrids, r40t ineluding any M_» offieinalie 
©r0'sa@s, and reported no aeiotlo irregularities assoeiated with pollen 
abortion# Lethal gaasete oombimtions were suggested as a hypothesis of 
pollen degeneration. 
She S0lf»ineo»patibility exhibited by M« offioinalia has been known 
for a long period of time# Darwin (l4) reported this species as quite 
sterile and would not set seed satisfaotorily unless visited freely by 
bees. lirk (44) working at Saskatoon, Canada obtained 2.60 and 0«04 
seeds per raceme on !£• offleimlis plants when plants were excluded from 
inseets by eotton ©ages and glasaine bags respeetiTely# He concluded 
that offioiaalis was eridently highly self<»ineompatible and was 
possibly d«e to the en-rironmeatal conditions mder the bags. Elders (26) 
also found M. officinalis to be highly self-inooi^jatlble when bagged 
in the field* In If46, lendoga (S5) studied the self-fertility relation­
ships of IS species of the genu® Melilotus and M« offioim.lis was the 
only species which exhibited self-inoompatibility when selfed artificially 
in the greenhouse, though some plants showed Taryijj^ degrees of pseudo-
self-fertility# M. offioinalis was also ©lassified as self-incompatible 
by Bartwig ( 3S) . 
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Th® genetie jasehaBisjo,® ©oatrolllng th® self-lnoompatibiliby reaction 
in offieim>ll« has not been studied very extensively and the reported 
studies 80 far Imve been condaeted at the lorn Agrloultwral Experiment 
Station at Jkxme, lorn* Brink (8) through eytologie&l studies in M• 
offleimlia ©oaleiaded that the self-incompatibility ms oaused by a re-
d«o®d rate of germimtion of & pl&nt*® onm pollen on its stigma and the 
slow growth of p©llen»tnbe® aader these conditions# An attempt to 
detemlne the meohanisa of self-lneoapatibllity ims raade by Settys and 
Johnson (J^) and reported in lt44# fhey crossed two self*>sterile plants 
and of the 1® progeny, ® were foiand to be oross-eompatlble with one 
parent only and 10 were eros«-0om|»tible to both parents. Bach group 
of plants were intra*®terile b^at inter-fertile thus verifying the proposed 
genotypes of the parents^ mmely SjSg and §2^3 would give a progeny 
of two geaetio groups,. S|Sg and SjSg» From these results the authors 
concluded that self- and eroBS-inoompatibillty was of the oppositional 
type of inoosapatibllity detemined in Hleotlana by last and Manglesdorf 
(22)» dutierres (32) was umble to explain his ooMpatibillty results in 
this Bffikxmer fro» iatira-progeny ojesses mde in two lines* From the 
frequency distribution for self-ooapatibility and intra-progeny crosses 
in two linesit was considered that the genetic meolmnism in the 
material sampled was a complex associate type, involving laany factors* 
These two eontrastinf oonelusions on the meshanisa controlling self-
ia605^»atibility could be due to the entirely different kind of progeny 
beli3^ tested in each study* 
Settys and Johnson (SO) reported self-compatible plants which when 
intercjEtJSsed with taiown plants proved that the Sf gene was dominant to 
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tk® sterility all@l@s« Ilrk and St«v«nsoa (47) studied solf-compfttibllity 
rslationshlpo of thr«® variati^a of M« offieinalio in the groanhou-a®. 
Itiaa® vari®tl®s wer® l®<Sfi®M Yellow, a s®lf-oompatibl« variety, and two 
salf-inooapatibl® varieties known as Albotroa and Zouave* Thoy wore 
wmble to aseoeiate fertility ratings with any group of morphological 
charaotera stadied. later work by Brink (8) showed that Eedfield Yellow 
wottld not oross with M, offlolaalia* *jfohnson (41) made a aeriea of 
eroases between ©olden Amm&l and M. alba, M« offioinalia and auavaolena 
and fro® the breeding behavior deteminsd Solden Annual to be an annoal 
form of M# amveolens* fh® annual form ma dominant in M, auaveolena* 
It ma ahown that Golden Annml and ledfield Y®llow were varietiea of 
M# guftveoleaa and not a ®©lf-e<*|mtifele form of M, officimlia* Stevenson 
and lirk (6S) were able to oroaa Redfield Yellow tiuwa M» amveolena 
indteatlng it waa of tlmt apeele. 
Some information la available on the inheritance of ohamotera in 
Melilottts to tndieate tlmt tfes genua reacta genetically on a diaosaic 
baaia. Clarke (10) ooneladed that annml growth habit ia dominant over 
biennial growth habit and is ooatrolled by a single gone pair* Smith (65) 
found the saw ooBdition in a aisdlar erosa aa above* Clarke (10) found 
that long piatll ms inherited as a aimpl® Mendelian reoeaaive. 
Kaltoa (43) ffl&de an objeotive study relative to the inheritance of 
several agroaojnio oharaotera in M. alba. Ke found the following reaultai 
Yellow aeed ooat eolor ma dominant to whit® and controlled hf a simple 
faetor pair, high cotaaarin content was doadnant to low ooumrin content 
and the ?g data appeared to fit a 9 s 7 ratio, and green stoa color waa 
irfierited as a simple rooessiv® to red stem color* Hartwig (S4) reported 
that te.rf toranohing wa lahtrited as a simpl« reoesair® and that eup 
i«af ms d®te»iliii®d bj & afafl® reeessir® to nonasal leaf in M» alba« 
Sine® all the kmum epmelea of Melilotua have 2x • 16 ohrorooaomea 
aued all laheritaao® reaotiaas ean be ©xplainod on th® basis of dlploidy, 
on® ean ttadO'Sbtedly inf®r that M» offleinalis is a diploid species. 
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mnWlAtS AID MITHODS 
Que lam4r«d ani thirty aln» plamta of tfe© variety Madrid of M, 
efftoinalia 8elf®4 to (S©t®rmia® th® rang® im s®If-compatibility in 
the Trari^tftl pofwlatioa, Siis ms 'doji® in. ths groezihouso during tho 
.lf€8-4S wiat®r s»a8'Cm» In IS#®, s®T»a plant® from this population, 
whieh ranged in sslf-fertillty from 0,,0 to 69»2 percent, were saleotad 
•with their Sj s«#d for a dtttailod sttt<4y of their self- and cross* 
ooiapatibllity relationships* !Bftbl# 1 presents a description of the Sq 
elones ehoaen* 
fabl© 1* ttie olone nmber and percent self-oompatlbility of 
selected SQ clones* 
% ©lone ntmber F@roent self*©o®patibility 
85 16»6 
12® 21.0 
lOS 30.9 
62 37.0 
142 45.8 
2Z 62.7 
38 69.0 
All seed m« hand scarified before seeding in 4-inoh soil-filled 
pots arranged on greeahoiase benches. The soil misctnre used was coiaposed 
of 2 parts soil, 1 part sand and I peat. An equimlent of 200 
pounds per acre of a oosiplete fertiliser ms mixed with the soil before 
sterilisation and sabsefuent placesjont in pots. Additional nutrient 
solution ms added to the pots during the growirm season. Four vegetative 
ciittings of each of the seven Sq clones were rooted in verffliculite and 
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tr&iisf®rr«<i to pota to l>e iaoluded in th© study. 
Se®dings wore wad® Oetober 20, 1S49 andbeglBning December 1, all 
plants "wer® sabjeotei t« an IS-feowr photoperlod throughout tha study, 
leeded seppl^aeatary light ms provided "by 200««att llazda lamps. Green» 
hottse temperatares were amiKtained at 6S to 70° P. during the course of 
the study# 
From tA. to 41 plants of each S0 olonal selection were available 
for self* aad ersao-eoi^tifeility studies. Self-pollinations were ir»de 
by rubbing th® stipm with the flat end of a toothpick. Average self-
ooR^atitoility per plant -was determined from 4 racemes which was estimated 
to b« a satisfactory nwber by Siitierret (3H). About 40 florets were 
selfed on ®aeh raceae, the flowers progressively tripped as they opened, 
the stwdy was carried in a mndoaised complete block design with fo«r 
replicates I th® latter were identified with eonsoentive periods and one 
ra.©«®» was self-pollinated per period. During the course of the study, 
eaoh $0 ©Ion® and its family m« kept as a wnit on the greenhouse 
beneh. fh® plants were re»madomiaed within each family and moved to a 
jaew position oa the beach at eaoh selfiag period, fhis was an attempt to 
miidaii® position effects as amch as possible. 
In. 1900, foll^iwiag the selfing of two racemes, a plant, low in self-
fertility, from the Sj progeny of BQ clones 129, 142, 22 and 62 was used 
as a ml® in crosses on all its sister plants in a fsoiily. At the same 
time the Sq elon® was crossed as a «al® on its progoay. Following the 
crossing studies, th® third and fourth racemes were selfed. Floral parts 
of recently opened flowers were r«oved by forceps and th® anthers and 
pollen removed by th® suction roethod, described by Kirk (45^ immediately 
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prior to oross polllmtioaa. Pollen for orosses was transferred from the 
iml® pareat on the flat &n4 of a toothpiok and placed on the ©BBiaculated 
f®a&le flowers. ladividwal isBtinga involved around 26 flowers on a single 
raoeiae# i.11 meemes selfed or orossed were marked with a raiall tag 
indi.©atiag type of pellia&tion, nmt^er of flowers and date. The data 
ree«rd«dwere expressed as the peroeatage pod set. Usually, eaoh pod 
©o.ntaias only on© seed# Seadl^s on pod set were made from 6 to 10 days 
after piillimtioa. Prerioas work showed that aocurate fertility readings 
©otild be mde before eomplete »t«rity of th© seed. 
In May ItSOj, all potted plant# were transplanted to the field to be 
miatalned iregetatively# Bi© following S^tember^ vegetatire cuttings 
of the Sq eloaes 120^ 142., 2Z and 62 along with their S|^ progenies were 
rooted in Temiottlit® Maintained at 70® P« by a thermostatically con­
trolled heatii^ ooil. looted euttings of 4 clonal parts of the Sq clones 
e.m$ single plants of their Sj progenies were established ia 4«-inoh soil-
filled pets handled the awae as ia 1@4@« Additional Sj^ seed of these ' 
clones natB planted October Wp IBSOm A total of 62, 53, 67 and 59 Sj 
plant progenies of BQ clones 142, 129, 62 and 2t respeetirely were avail­
able for selfing and crossing studies, fhe plants grown in 1949-SO 
and' as ©loml propagwles in 19S0-S1 a,re designated 1, 2, 3 etc. and the 
plants from the 1®^-61 seeding are designated as 101, 102, 103 etc. 
within families to distiagaiah the Sj clonal cttttings from one year 
growth-S-j plants in the lSH^-51 study# 
Twenty-one Sg families, ranging fr«. 8 to 16 progenies eaoh, were 
established from seed ©f Sj pirents represewfeing a sample of the mnge 
of self-compatibility of the 4 S| families. Big:lrb progenies. 
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r®pr»®«nting within family oirossss, were established from seed in the 
saa® minmr as the Sg progeaies above* 
Daring the 1S50-S1 experimeatal period, selfiag procedures were as 
pr®Tlo«8ly iadioatetl with th© exception that 4 racemes on each plant were 
selfed in an iMalBtorrwpte<S consecutive order over about a 4 week period. 
All pla»ne4 crosses were mi# after th® average self*fertillty of the 
plants ms determined' from 4 race»ea» fhe same Sj plants used as raales 
for the Intra-proget^ oroesea in 194&-S0 were used in the 1950-51 crossing 
series# Th® Sq clones were used apiin as mles in crosses to their 
progeny* leciprocal crosses were »d# within families as required to 
verify proposed plant genotypes* Tarious Sg families were crossed as 
femles to their piireat plant to estimt® their crossing relationships. 
Since tnany of the data oa pod-set raided from 0.0 to 80 percent, the 
percentage values- were t«jM8forraed to degrees,, by means of the transfor-
mtion p s as outlined by Hayes and Iiraaier (S6)« Statistical 
amlysis was md® both on, the percentage and transformed data, in various 
combinations|i to cojapare the efficiency between the two loethods of data 
®na»eratioii for amlysis* Statistical methods outlined by Snedecor (64) 
were used for the reduction of the data* 
All selfing and crossing was done at the Agronon^ greenhouse at 
Aaes, lom# 
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mmwmmms simts 
^s«lts ©f this study will 1j0 presented la five pakx*te« (l) The 
8elf«»o®apatibillty of plaat® la & r«tJttdo3» Madrid sweetelover populatioa, 
(2) self-eoHpatlMllty of Sj progenies, (S) self-oOB^tibllity of Sg 
progenies, C^) self-eoB^&tilJillty of Pj and baokeross progeales, and 
(S) or©8S«relatioaship8 withla, Sj aM progenies. 
Self^oompatlbllity Study of & Madrid Population 
Iftie self^eoapatibility values for 139 Madrid plants are presented 
ia Table S* This population ranged in seed set ftrom 0,0 to 69,2 percent 
imdieatiz^ an extreiaily wide mage of self-ooapatibility was sampled in 
this speoies. The saeaa peroentage seed set was based oa one hundred 
or more fj^wers selfed per plant, but sinoe iadividtml raoemes were 
selfed during different periods, the data oould not be analysed statis-
tleally. fhe study ms prlmrlly designed to determine the range la 
s®lf»«offlpatibillty of such a population. The wide differences observed, 
whieh ooeur and differ sigaifioaatly la populations reported later in 
this 8tu%, are u»ioubtedly real differences. The mean self-compatibility 
of the populatioa ms 1®»S percent* 
The frefuesD^y distributioa for self-ooi^tibility of this group is 
plotted ia Sraph 1» The positive skewaess of the plotted percentage data 
Indicates a algniflcaat domiaaao® toward low self-ooi^atlbllity in this 
population. Myers (5?) observed a similar distribution of self* 
ooapatibility values from selflng, by bagging, 497 random plants of 
orohardgrass. m# fertility ratings, based on seeds per plant, ranged 
m 
falal®. t# M«ii3a |Mi»ro#i3:feage g«lf«»©omi>ft.tlbility of 139 random plants of 
Madrid swaetelowr* 
Flaafc Pl&ub Plant Plant 
lo. Mmn M«an lo. Meaa Ho. Mean 
im B$a 44 24.8 97 16.S 108 9.3 
18 6S.0 4S 24.6 li 16.4 33 9.2 
113 67.® SI 24.1 134 16.1 lOS 9.0 
tz S2.? 10 2S.9 20 1S.9 59 9.0 
m S®,0 llli 23.9 88 li.S 76 8.7 
4 gg.S lae 2S.9 146 15.3 107 8.7 
im 4«.0 143 23.6 m 15.0 118 8.4 
14M 4i.8 02 23.S 111 14.6 136 7.8 
lie 42. S 77 22.2 144 14.0 92 7.6 
7§ 48.0 84 22.2 106 13.9 147 7.1 
5 41.4 gs 22.1 SO 13.9 11 7.0 
IS$ 41 .i 117 21.0 B 13.6 72 7.0 
m 41.0 79 gl.S 61 13.3 81 6.9 
26 S§.0 SI 21.2 1S7 12.9 150 6.7 
IS 38.7 24 21.1 96 12.8 128 5.8 
108 S7.8 IE© tl.O 153 12.8 SO 5.8 
62 S7.0 ISl 20.4 16 12.7 114 4.7 
ISO S5.S 4$ 20.2 6 12.1 101 4.4 
124 S4.8 Zf 19.8 149 12.0 3 3.5 
6S 54, i ts 193 127 11.9 53 2.9 
8f S3.S 46 19.6 67 11.8 60 2.5 
IS M,@ f8 19.0 2 11.7 14 2.5 
©s S2.7 110 l®.t 49 11 153 2.1 
S9 82.0 to 18. S 80 1 ilL. 86 2.0 
S4 SI. 4 S6 18. S 94 11.4 87 1.9 
lOS S0.t S6 17.9 13 11.4 71 1.8 
141 SO.S 70 17.9 104 11.2 151 1.6 
41 2t.7 21 17.6 1 10.S 17 1.6 
146 gS.5 lis 17 .€ 9 10.3 69 1.2 
1S5 29.1 162 17 .S 7 10.2 12 0,0 
Hi 29.1 ss 17.S 100 10.1 83 0.0 
8? 88.8 91 17.4 34 10.1 
6S 28. S 64 17,0 40 10.1 
S7 27.3 74 16,8 42 10.0 
121 27,1 25 16.7 126 9.9 
122 gg.g 85 16.6 68 9.8 
Mean 19. S 
40 
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Graph 1, Frequency distribution for self-compatibility in a random sample of Madrid sweetclo^er 
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frdm 0«0 to OT®r S'OO. My«ra postalatad that ther© ma ©vidont domimno© 
for low self-fertllity ia th# growp of plants t®st®d« 
fh® p®re®atag© data iif®T© tr&n«f®ira®d t® sla® S to dotemin® if this 
triixiBforsaatlon would th® dlstrlls^tiGn. Sefordnce to Graph 1 
shows timt th® fr®q«®iief distribution of transformed data approaoh®s tho 
rorml earve. 
On th® h&sis of th® rang® in self^eoi^atibility ©vidont in this 
popwlation of' Madrid swe^toloiror, soven plants r«pr®8®atlag a 8®riat®d 
saapl® of %h® pop^jJation w«r« s®l®®t«d, with th»ir Sj prog®ni«8, for 
f&rth0r stttdy of s«lf» and er®»#»f«rtillty relationships. 
S®lf»oompatlbility Study of Selected Sj Families 
I^ta from progenies grown in 1949-^SO 
Th® s®T®». faiailies as®d in this study, w«r® repres«nt®d by from 24 
to 41 Sj plants. Th.® famili®® ar® referred to as a family of tho number 
oorres'ponding; • to th® elon® i,®* the Sj_ family of Sq olon® 12S is 
d®«®rib0d as faaily 129# fh®s« oloaes w®r® s®leeted as a sampl® of tho 
rang® of self-oompatibility of a Madrid population. 
Wtm mmm percentage self-eoa^tibility ratings of the Si proganies 
are pr®sent®d in fabl® S* Sino® rang® in percent solf-eojo^tibility 
among Sj plants within fMilies ms Tory la£^® th® peroentag® data w®r® 
transfor«®il. Both per®«ntag0 and transformod data wer® analyzad statis-
tioally to eom|»i>r® th® effioienoy of th® two sbsthods of amlysis on th®8® 
populations* Bi® analysis of variano® of self-oompatibility bas®d on th® 
two types of enj^ewntion data is pr®s®nted in Tab I® 4. fhe 
Si 
"Mtjl® Msan pereealmg® ®®lf»oompati'bllity of 7 seleotod Sq olon®8 and 
th®ir Sj_ prog«iai@a, 1©40«*6O» 
S0 eloa® mmb®r 
igf m im 103 
Plaat Plaat Plant Plant 
M®, m&n «o. M0«.a lo. Moan Ho. Mean 
11 so.s 12 45,2 S 44.3 2 55.1 
IS 28.2 34 36.S 36 40.1 34 47.2 
26 gi.l n 33,1 36 34.7 15 41.8 
n 27.1 14 32.7 34 34.2 26 41.0 
12 a2.6 10 33.3 21 32.7 7 38.4 
$ 2t.i ZB 27.8 2B 32.0 43 38.1 
zo go.f Z$ g3.S 4 31.6 40 37.9 
1 zoa s 21.4 3 31.6 11 35.7 
4 16.7 9 EO.S 25 29.4 9 35.4 
7 16.1 no 20. S 24 2€.6 10 33.3 
U 18.2 7 19.0 31 25.8 25 33.2 
11 14.8 S 18.8 12 24,S 33 31.0 
24 18.S 27 18. t 3 23,9 27 30.8 
10 IS.S 17 17.2 23 22.9 4 30.4 
16 IS.O m 16.7 17 21.8 24 30.0 
18 10.4 16 IS.8 15 21.1 16 29.7 
m 6.8 4 IS.8 6 20.3 37 29.2 
19 4.T 30 14.8 22 18.0 5 28.7 
2 4.4 IS 14.1 14 17.2 8 28.3 
ZZ 4.0 35 14.Q 8 15.8 14 27.9 
5 S.S 23 12.3 7 15.4 30 27.4 
17 S.l 8 11.7 30 15.3 38 27.0 
0 0.6 2« 10.7 16 14.5 28 25.9 
26 0.0 29 ®.7 32 13.6 20 2S.2 
Z S.® e 13.4 17 24.3 
at 9.2 13 12.9 32 23.9 
34 9.0 2® 12.9 41 19.8 
26 8.8 19 12.6 3 17.2 
32 8.7 20 11.S 42 16.6 
1 8.® 11 11.0 21 15.6 
11 i.2 33 9.7 31 13.6 
31 7,9 26 9.0 35 11.0 
IS 7.7 27 8.S 6 10.1 
i 6.4 18 5.0 19 8.4 
IS 3.6 1 4.S 29 2.6 
19 1.9 10 1.4 23 0.6 
Meaii 14.0 16.4 20.8 27.0 
I S 24 36 36 36 
S0M#an 10.0 14.4 31.0 31.7 
32 
S, (©ontinwd) . 
Sq olon© awmber 
6g 1 38 
Plant! Plant Flaat 
M, Soan lo. IS«&& Ho. Mean 
If 66..6 17 81.4 4 82.1 
gs 62,g 40 79. S 12 78.5 
m 61.8 24 78.4 20 75.7 
M S6.7 4 76,9 48 73.5 
IB S6.6 7 72.3 7 72.2 
S 54.7 8 71.2 14 71.S 
s 4i.S 30 71.0 43 71.2 
25 47.8 S8 70.S 26 60.8 
IS 46.© e 70.1 23 66.8 
16 46.1 If S9.,5 16 66.8 
ts 44.7 ss S8.i 39 65.9 
10 43it 10 67.9 32 63.S 
21 43,S IS 66,S 19 63.6 
19 43.2 14 66.9 3S 63.3 
m 4S.2 £8 68.2 11 62.5 
2 42.6 SI 6S.0 1 62. S 
m 42..4 s fi3.4 44 60.3 
S6 41. « t 61,6 8 58,4 
22 40.6 26 80,.7 9 67.6 
40 S8.S 22 S7,S 21 56.8 
fO 37.® 2t 64.® 42 S6.8 
2f 37.7 27 §4.0 26 5S.8 
10 36.4 16 S2.S 24 §5.6 
0 3S..7 20 ^.2 IS S4.1 
Si S5,i 3© 4S.5 47 52.9 
20 5S.2 S4 39.9 13 SO.2 
14 S2,6 11 S8.0 22 47.7 
S6 50.8 25 35.4 • 6 47.0 
SS 28.8 S7 34.1 46 46.4 
1 S8.1 41 .2S,S 5 45.4 
m 26.7 21 23.8 36 43.0 
m 26.1 S a 1.7 37 41.3 
12 S3. 9 ze 16.3 38 si.i 
4 IS.S li 15.7 10 30.3 
m 16.1 gs 12,9 17 30.1 
11 la.l 1 11.0 80 26*5 
7 H. 4 18 7.5 45 26.1 
0 7.1 g 3.2 40 22.0 
38 l.S IS g*8 18 19.1 
28 17.0 
34 13.3 
M«mn S7.t 4t,4 52.7 
1 s SS S© 41 
S0 M®ftn 46 #0 60,6 66.2 
S3 
•Sabls 4. Aaalyals of •roriaao® of salf-eoapatiblXlty of progeales 
froa 7 selected S© ®loa®s asiag percentage aad transfozT^dl 
data. 1S49-S0,, 
Me&a squRTQa 
Family jPl&ats Periods Srrdr c.v. 
129 D..P. 24 
M1.S76#* 
347.1.48** 
5 
240.361 
t63,S61** 
67 
90.837 
6@*821 
68.1 
43.7 
8i 
A. 
B 
S,F. Sf 
S82.241** 
.2ll,.®ti.** 
S 
1798.900#» 
tST.8®2»» 
104 
196.706 
112.668 
85.5 
48.5 
142 
4 
B 
D.F. Sfi 
4^.9S6** 
SO8#4t0»»«» 
S 
488,ISS#* 
S10.gS7# 
loe 
101.702 
78.666 
49 .9 
55.7 
103 • 
A 
B 
©.F. m 
Stg.SES** 
S62,68.0** 
3 
839.903* 
2S4.SS8»» 
105 
114.538 
S5.286 
S9*5 
24.8 
$t 
A 
B 
D..F. SS 
S07.984## 
®SS.S12#* 
3 
6tl6.19@## 
sisa.oos*'# 
118 
18g.S56 
74.876 
S6.4 
23.9 
22 
A 
B 
P.P. 3» 
2313,0S1*» 
1104.SSS*# 
3 
lS84aiS»* 
768.©61*» 
114 
185.268 
62.^85 
27.4 
18.2 
38 
A 
B 
B.f. 41 
1174.S70#* 
61f,ggS*'«» 
3 
6617.060#• 
St47,S84** 
107 
S81.12S 
142.668 
36,8 
26.5 
*•* F iraltse ax0«»ds th« 1 p®r®@iit l®*r®l of signifiesano® 
* P -raltt® ®xo©od8 ' til.® S pmrmut lewl of slgnifieaae© 
a-a p@r®®«efe%g9 dat«» 
t-masfosmod data* 
S4 
s»lf«e«patlbllity of th® SQ olone also ia included in this analysis. 
Irrespeistlvo of the date «aed, signifioant differences among plants 
and period® of selfing were shown hy the analysis of -variance. The lerel 
of significance for all sonrees of -rariation hy the two methoda of 
analysis «s the suae eseept in family 12f where a non-signifioant differ­
ence among periods 'beeatte significant, at th® 1^ level by the aaalysis of 
transfomed data# in fasiily 142 isfeere a highly signifioant difference 
for,periods was reduced to significance at the 5 percent leveli and in 
family lOS where significance for periods was raised from the S percent 
level to the 1 percent level of significance# The periodic chaises in 
8elf*e«patibility ms readily seen in the original data. There was a 
dlfferenc® ia time of on® aomth between selfing of the first two and the 
last two jh&oeaes. Fertility of all plants Increased later in the season 
when days wre brig^iter or »ore favorable growth conditions were evident 
in the greenhowse. A st«dy of the amlysia of -mrianoe table shows that 
essentially the eaaie conoltislons would have been mde using the original 
percentage ^ta. Ihe degreet of freedom for error differ from plants x 
periods ia fable 4 beeattse aissing periods were Interpolated. One degree 
of freedom was subtmeted from the error degrees of freedom for each 
interpolated period. 
It was .not •s'Qirprislng that differences among plants within 
families were foiitrf to be'significant. Percentage self-oosi|»tibility 
ranged from 0.0 to SO.S in family I2ff l.i to 4S.2 in family 85j 1.4 to 
44.S in family 14®j 0.6 to S5.1 in family lOSi l.S to 6S.6 in family 62i 
2.8 to il.4 in family 8ti and IS.S to 8E.I in family 58. One fact that 
is otitstanding is that all fsallies segregated from very low to higher 
3S 
a®lf-o«Ma|>atil3illty tlmn the parental oloae# Referenoo to Table S shows, 
for ©Miapl®# that Sq ©Ion® 22 had a im&n self-compatibility of 60.6 per-
©©»t its Sj progeny ranged in fertility from 2.8 to 81,4 percent. The 
other feaallies showeA a oorresponding trendi in segre^tion with the maxi-
mim of the segregation an apparent function of the mean Belf-
cowpatibllity of th® Sq parent, Pamilies from elonea with a low mean 
self-compatibility did not har® segrej^tes with as high self-ccffiipatibility 
as th® families fr«» Sq clones with a higher mean self-compatibility, 
Wi»r© was a irery close assooiation between the mean solf-compatlblllty of 
the Sq parents and their prog®?^, fide ranges in segregation beyond 
the pareaiM.1 ralues saggest transgrosslve segregation, 
Th® aegregation for self-fertility exhibited by these S]_ families 
ms very siallar to the distribution of th® random sample of Madrid 
plant® pr®-rio«sly reported# fhe Madrid population showed a distinct 
dseln&no® for low s®lf-o®®patibillty as reflected by Its frequency dls-
tribtatlon# fh® fr«fw®ncy distrlbwtlons for self-ccaapatlblllty of the Sj 
families ar® presented in ffebl® 6, It will b® noted that those fiaailles 
with a relatlTsly low mean p®re@ntag© self-ccmpatlblxlty had a fraqusncy 
distribution indicating dcalaano® for low ©oi^tlbillty, resembling the 
Madrid popwlatlon distrlbiitlon, Btat In th® families from Sq clones 
with a r®latiT®ly high self-cmapatiblllty th®r® was a deflnlt® trend 
toward do3mi«sane® for higher self-coa^tlbllity. This would Indlcat® that 
selection oowld b® raad® for higher me^n self-fertility, Th® ssgre-
gatlon from highly fertile oloaws show that genes for high fertility are 
hot hoaozygotts, or dominant^ as is the case of the self-fertility gene 
in the personate type of sterility reported in other $pecl@s. Apparently 
3@ 
IS&bl® g» Fr»i|ta9a0y distribution for self-compatibility of families 
from 7 $®l®et©d oloaes on the basis of percentage and 
tmnsformed data, 194S-S0# 
Paailly 
H 
lean 
Class Mean 
4 10 16 m 28 M 40 46 52 58 64 70 76 82 
Percentage 1 0 plants 
im 14«0 S 1 f 1 7 4 4 
8© 16.4 s IS & 6 1 4 I 
142 20 .S @ 8 6 S 6 1 1 
lOS gf.O t s 4 3 IS i 5 1 1 @t 37.2 I 5 1 2 5 s 7 3 2 2 S 
22 49.4 z s 2 2 1 z Z g S 2 6 8 2 2 
38 52,7 8 a 4 1 I § 3 9 6 4 3 1 
fransformed data • n^ber of plants 
im ii.» 3 4 3 7 4 s 
8S 22.0 1 1 It 12 5 4 1 
14t 24.5 I a 8 © 7 7 2 
lOS 29.8 2 0 S i B 14 S 2 
m S6.0 1 1 3 I 2 8 14 4 4 1 
u 4S.2 1 1 S 2 $ 2 S S 5 IS 4 
38 4f.6 1 3 1 4 5 7 10 7 2 1 
tw or »w>i^ looi were inTOlwd in the genetie oontrol of fertility in 
this material and th® genotype of th® pai^nt clone deterwiines the magni-
twde of th® range mmng their segregating; progenies. 
the freqwenoy die1a*ib«tioaf of the transformed data tended to 
normllB® the distribution of the low fertility families b«t did not 
oorreot th® negatively sfcewed distribution of th® high fertility families 
(See Ikble §•)• 
Bi^e ooi^rlson of tJie ooeffioients of "rariation from the axmlysis 
of •mrianoe of the peroeiifeage and transformed data is presented in Ikble 
it iTea thoiagh the same statisti^Mil conclusions could ha've been made 
by the analysis of the percentage data^ the rather oonsistently lower 
error Tarianoe with traasfonaed data my raake it possible to obtain 
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labl# Coi^rison of ©oeffloleisbs of mriatloa from the amlyais of 
T&rlanee ©f per©eata.g# and transfome^ ^ ata of Sj fbmlliesji 
1S49-B0. 
Family 
Coeffieieata of mriation 
Pereentag,e data Transforroed data 
189 68.1 43,7 
85 s s.s 48.S 
142 49, & 35.7 
lOS 39.® 24,B 
68 m,4 23.9 
m. B7,4 IS *2 
38 S6.® 25.5 
treatment ooopartso^na ishen sueh dlfferenoes oo«tX€ not be msasurod by the 
origliml peroentag® mlwes# The jwstifieatioa for transforaation, howerer 
1® baseA oa the faet that the analysis of mrlanoe cannot be properly 
applied to popMilatloB,® with a ekewed distribution. 
r»ta froa progenlea groim Im ISSO-fl 
Four fsoallies used ia Ii4f«-S0 were seleoted for more detailed 
study during th® following winter to Include a larger population of Sj 
p.lanta froa eaeh SQ ol^^ne# fhe plants chosen were 129, 142, 62 , and 
22 with SS, 62, §7 and 5® .S^ plants available from each respeotively# 
A portion of each faadly ms from seed oMiained from self-pollination ' 
in If® and the r««.liii®r of the original elones were from cuttings mde 
fro® the $i plant® used the previous year. The use of elonal outtingo 
u 
•of plftHts tta®€ ia 1949»S0 »»# piannsa to d®termi»» th® corrslfttion of 
fertility mlfttioaaMps of the smm pl&at daring two e«ci8on8* In the 
dlseiaasion. Si plants elomlly propa^ted are mmbered below 100 and 
plants from a©®d ar# namberod above 100». 
The mean ®0lf«*eoa|mtibllity mluea of Sj plants in families 129 and 
14t ar® presented in %bl® 7 and the -ralwea from plants in ftimilies 
and 62 are shown in l^ble 8» • 
Progeiaies of olom® I:®© and 142, iAleh were low in average self-
0«l>atibillty, segregated in a ramoh narrower range of oompatibility than 
the high-wfertility families, ZZ and 6E»' In all families, highly 
selffinoompatible plants were fowad# Sj plants in faiaily 129 ranged in 
self •oompatibility from !•! to 36»4 percent with a moaa of 15,1, whieh 
m® very siallar %he segregation ia family 142 where ferfcility ranged 
fro® 0«? t® S4#$ peroeixfc with a Btesaa of IS* 8* Rie similar type of 
segregation of these two faiallles suggests that the genes controlling 
@««patiblllty wBSt be sifflilar ia Iq olones 18© and 142* 
Sj i^Jjints in family 62 armnged la self-oompatibllity from 0,0 to 
68•« peroent with a raeaa of t8«S# ^a»ily S2 segregated from 0.6 to 78,S 
a . 
percent with a xaean of 47,S, A oomp&rimn of segregation in these fajoilies 
indioates that they behave very muoh alike with respeot to tho genes confo 
trolling s«lf-eo»|jatlbllity^ even thoagh the family 62 m^n was ooaaider-
ably lower than that of ftaaily 22» 
the amlysia of mriaaoe of self-ooj^tibility of these families 
is presented in fable ®» fhe amlysis of varianoe was made on trans-
forowd data for all families and in addition on tho percentage data for 
f^fflilies II® and 22, whloh represent a low and a high avemge 
S9 
Babl# ?« Mestn self-eompatifeility tralwes of plants In families 129 
amd 142, ISSQ-^fil. 
129 142 
Plaat Flaat Plant Plant 
lo. M@&B lo# leaa lo. Mean Ho. MoajQ 
6 S6,4 114 13.1 109 34.5 122 15.0 
118 SS»g 101 12.9 108 SO.O 27 14.9 
16 S4.g 24 12.9 2§ 30.0 136 14.7 
lis Eta itz 12.S 22 28.7 31 14.0 
lis 28.1 106 11.7 128 28.7 117 13.7 
111 2? ,8 ISl n.s log 26.9 17 13.6 
IS 2e.»8 117 lO.f 110 26.6 33 13.6 
18S S4»l 104 10.8 S 26.2 121 13.5 
10 22* g 112 10.7 ISO 2S.4 4 13.4 
16 tO»0 10.6 ISS 25.7 9 13.2 
12 20,S lOS 10.6 119 23.2 134 12.8 
124 20.1 12S 10.4 102 22.8 138 10.7 
12S EO.O 116 t.S 101 22.4 123 10.5 
S It.? 14 9.6 IS 21.0 136 10.3 
im 18 .S IS t.t 107 12 9.S 
lot li»8 lis i.s 127 20.7 32 9.2 
im 18,8 s f.S 120 20.4 137 9.0 
103 if.i as 6.4 lis 20.2 6 8.4 
11 !?•? 118 e.i 8 20.1 125 8.4 
107 s S.8 ISl 19.9 111 7.S 
102 17.S ISO S.4 24 19.S 6 7.4 
4 17.E 120 3.1 2S 18.8 116 6.6 
18 17.2 17 S.O 21 18.6 129 6.1 
21 17.g ge S.4 118 17.6 126 6.0 
m 16.4 108 g.l 132 17.0 16 6.5 
im IS.8 m 1.1 114 16.5 29 5.1 
121 IS. 8 14 16.6 10 S.l 
f 15.5 112 16,2 103 4.3 
M IS. 8 106 3.8 
Hi IS.® 1 0.7 
124 IS.S 
104 15.1 
VMU 16.1 Mean IS,8 
Sq elono 12.2 Sq olom 27.1 
40 
SrIiI# 8# Mmn self-eompatlbllity of S, pla,iits In familiea 62 
. aad 2t, 19.S0-gl* 
$t ZZ 
Plant Plant Plant Plant 
!©• M@aa !©• Mean Ho* Mean Ho* Mean 
nz 62. 6 Ill SO ,5 5 78.S 33 S1.9 
84 6U7 llf a0^f 114 76.9 120 51*3 
'17 S tS*7 SO 73*4 118 S0.6 
$f 60*1 lag 29*7 Zt 72.1 7 49*6 
IB SS.*E 110 2t»4 10® 70.8 31 49.0 
Zl §1»0 lit 27»S 11 68.9 105 48.3 
6 4M u 27*4 127 68.9 110 46.8 
40 '48*9 u 26*6 4 68*7 14 46.6 
B 4f*5 106 2S*S 9 68*4 lis 44*6 
13 44»4 1 20*4 28 67*2 112 44.1 
IS 4M lis 18*S 102 68*9 119 42.8 
1® 43 «6 108 17 *» It 63.8 107 40.7 
10 4SfcO 4 14*4 17 6S.7 126 38*8 
104 41»S SI 14*1 101 6S*2 38 35.1 
118 m*i lis IS*® lOS 63.2 25 33.4 
1S4 lOi 1S*7 26 62*7 39 23*7 
It# s^»s so 1S*4 130 62*7 1E8 19.7 
to 3©»1 ISS It *7 35 61*8 36 16*7 
101 M m B  IE lt*l 37 61.6 123 16*6 
100 Its 11»0 27 60*0 19 16*4 
ISO 3?..© im 10*8 6 60.S 125 13*0 
IT SS.8 7 10*S 10 60*0 15 12*2 
lie 36 IQM 8 *2 124 S© *9 122 11*1 
s 36*4 107 7,6 ISl S0»6 106 9*9 
14 S6.4 1S2 S*7 121 59.0 1 8*5 
58 36,1 St 5*S 29 S7*6 18 8*4 
14 3B»S 119 4*7 117 S7*0 111 6.1 
5 S4,@ HQ 4*6 lis S5.7 116 1.4 
117 34*8 lot 4.S 104 S4*0 108 0.6 
It® U*f 114 4.2 129 54*0 
Its SS*4 3S t*l 
ISl S2,6 124 g.O 
Igl 3E«4 11 0*0 
ss ».8 
M«aa 28 •S Mean 47.3 
$Q ol®n@. gg*0 % olone 62*3 
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Ikble 0. Amlytls of mrlntne® of self-compftttbility of families 
using pore®atag« and tra»8form®d <^ta, 1950-61, 
•Mean agtaarea 
Faally , Plant a Ferioda Irror 0,7, 
119 D.F, $$ S 159 
288aU** 66,917 39,139 41#4 
8® 81.S94* 29.9S? 25»6 
82 S.P# 69 3 177 
A 8004»9m** 482,804#* SO.fiSS 20.0 
B 974»867»» 241,023#* 46.09S 16.7 
142 D.P. 62 S 186 
B 190.810** 1034.174## 50,106 S2.8 
$2 B.y. 67 S 201 
» $mmQ27** 1€3.274# 55.172 24.3 
•» F -RALW© #XOE®DS tli« 1 POREEAT 1®T®1 ©f aignifiea&oe. 
• f val»0 93C«®9ds the B p©ro«0te 1«t®1 of signlfieam®. 
% p®r©®»tag# data.' 
'^8 t«i3ai»forft9d data. 
®®lf«:00»patil>illty family, fbm analysis in fabl® 9 shotie that highly 
sigHifieajit differesieea is«r® ohtaiiied among plants within familiea by 
either s-aitood of aasalyaia. Th® analysis of poroentago data did not show 
a aigalfioant differ#no® for iparlods in f^ily 129 but it waa aignifleant 
i 
at th© g p®ro®at 1«t#1 when th« imnsformed data war® analysed. Famlliea 
tZ and 142 show#d highly significant periodic differenoes in solf-
©oi^tibillty wheraae periodie differenoea were evident only at the 5 
pereeat level in family 62. Th® four racemes selfed on individual Sj 
plants in theae familiea extended over a period of about a m^nth and a 
stwdy of «ie data does not indicate any treiwSl for self-compatibility to 
b® greater for any one or gro«p of periods, the wide differeneea in 
self-eempatibility between raoemee on the same plants were apparontly due 
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td vtmxpl&imoA "rarl&tion iji tMs study* la eontrast, howrar, th® 
©lmBg08 ta self-ooKffttl'blllty of S3_ faaille* selfed in 1949«'K) 
©oaM Ts® r«&4ily aeosttntsd for by tb® «i«oid®dly Imreasad fertility of 
pMats a®lf®d duriag tb® last two periods whioh ma about a nwnth after 
th® first two rae«iea were ®elf®i» la the latter ease, the ei»riromental 
©onAltloiis in the gree^osise were «i^©ubt»dly more fairoittble for seed 
settiag# It eottld be that the self^eompatibility of a plant inoreases 
tomrd th© ead of Its flewrlia^ season. This Ims been foand to be true 
in llaotiam* 
In the analyeis of irarianee# the ase of transforraied data definitely 
redsoed th® ooofftoient of variation ia the low«»fertiltty family 129 bat 
did not appreciably redaoe the ooeffloient of •mrlation for family 22, 
which had a high aTemge mean ©elf-ooapatlbillty* Obsermtlon of th® 
data sho*Bthat 8®lf-'eoH|>atibllity of indlTidual plants in family 129 
ms fflueh more ermtio than Sj plants in the high seif»©ompatibility 
family 22. Apparently In low «elf-oo®patibi llty plants the threshold at 
•wiiioh seed will or will not fom upon aelfiu^ ©an aoooaat for wide 
mriatlons la seed set aaoag raeames# 
Bie data on ineaa® and dletribatloas indloate that families 129 and 
142 could be olassed as a leu* eelf-eompatlbllity group and families 22 
and 62 ooald be elassed as a high self-ooiapatibillty groap# The frequency 
distributions for self-eompatibility of th© Sj plants are presented in 
"Bftble 10 and plotted In Smph 2# On the basis of percentage data, the 
distrlbations of faisilies 12® and 142 show a positire domlaanee for low 
self-ocmpatibility reaotlon, apparently a function of their low B»an 
so If-* fertility. Ffimilies 22 and 62 show doBdnaace toward high 
i' 15.8  ns 62  
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Graph 2. Frequency distribution for self-compatibility in S] families^ l-pper left, 129, Lower 
left J 142» Upper right, 22, Lower right, 62, " 
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S&bl® 10* Treqvtmmf distrlbutiea for s#lf»o©mp&tibllity of Sj_ plants 
from four s®l»©t@i Sq oloa®« oa th® basis of pflro®atage and 
traasfomed data. ItSO^Sl# 
Class mean 
faaily mean 4 10 16 82 28 34 40 46 S2 88 6 4 70 76 
Pereealaage • nmber of plants 
12t 15.1 10 IS 15 7 S' S 
142 W,& 9 11 21 12 8 1 
62 28.S © 7 6 S t l 7  8 6 S 2 2  
22 47.S 3 S 4 2 0 2 S 6 7 9 9 7 3  
Transformed data - number of plants 
• 129 21.4 3 4 13 16 10 6 1 
142 21.6 1 7 15 19 IS 6 
02 30.3 2 7 f 6 4 17 IS 4 4 
22 42. S 2 1 5 4 2 1 6 11 17 0 2 
s®lf»ooBf»«tibillty aiad eaeh was high ia mea-a self-eompatibility. fhe 
apparent blffl»#a.l distribution of families 22 and 62 suggests that the 
geiMstyp# of the pawatal elomes allows segregation for two general groups 
of pjasats.^ oae low a»d oa® high self-oompatibllity group. This type of 
reaetioa saggests that several faotor j^irs my be involved in the inheri-
taao® of «@lf-©o-a|>atibillty.. 
Photographs of raoeaes showing the rai^a in self-oompatibility among 
S'l plants are presewbei in Plate 1-* Figures 1 and 2 show tho ran^e in 
fertility of family IBS aod 14S respeotively# The raoeme at the left is 
from the parent and the five raoemes to the right represent the range 
obtained the $i progeny. Fswilies 62 and 22 are presented in 
Figwres S and 4 respeetively wi-th the raoime ideatifioation as above, 
fh© 8©®d set on these representative racemes shows that all families 
sefregated for low and high s@lf-©ompatibility. families 62 and 22, with 
a high mean self-fertility, show a iaaoh wider rang© in self-compatibility 
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Plate 1, HELcemes showing range in self-compatibility in families. 
Raceme at left from parent# Five racemes at right from Sj 
family. 
Figure 1. Family 129. Figure 2. Family 142. 
Figure 3. Family 62. Figure 4. Family 22. 
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thftjQ famili®8 129 nM 14SS whieh had a relatively low average self-
eon^tlTsilitj mtiag, 
ladlvidaal flaats were selfed during two different seasons in all 
th® S|_ fa»ille® in an attempt to jaeasere th® year to year correlation, 
•fegetative euttiags of plants selfed in lf4S<»lK) wade it possible to self 
tfeein. in Idie greenfeotts® dwring the ISSO-Sl season. fh@ correlation 
ooeffioients between the two years are presented in fable 11 • The 
fable 11. Correlation eoeffieient® between the self-compatibility 
mtia^s'of the same plants selfed diiring two different 
seasons, l»4®^i0 and IfSO-SI. 
lo, r values 
l%mily plants PeroesB^ge data fransformed ^ta 
Itf 21 ,766** ,799** 
142 2S .S51 .452# 
U BB •798»» ^8S7** 
62 SS ,663** ,708** 
Meaa*^ .650#* ,699** 
•* r eaeoeeds the I pereeat level of sifnifioanee# 
« r exceeds the © .pereent level of signifioaneo# 
®Mean valaes based on eoavereion of r to s* 
oorrelation® were laade on percentage and tmnsforsed data. The sasMs oon-
clmsions eotald have been »d« wsiis^ percentage cUtta except in family 142, 
where the analysis of transformed data increased the correlation coeffi­
cient safflcieatly to exceed the S percent level of significance. The 
correlation coefficients between the mean self-co:i^atibility of the same 
plants selfed two different years were highly significant in families 
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Its, 22 and 62, Tii« mean eorralatlcm coeffiolent between selflngs for 
tke two seasons wta *05 using percentage data and *70 using transformed 
data, t&ese two r Talwes do iK>t differ significantly, fhe mean 
oorarelation ooefficieaafca were determined by the « transformation oat lined 
by Hayes and Iwer CSi)# Before aTemging the correlation coefficients, 
a test was mde to determine if they were ho^geimsous * The test showed 
that the four oorreljatlon coefficients could Imve co»e from equally 
correlated populations, the mmn of which was fownd previously to be 
r * *68 and #70 when correlating percentage and transformed data 
respectively# 
In general all Sj fSMilies tised in this study segregated signifi­
cantly for self-compatibility irrespective of Ifee self-fertility of their 
parental &q clones* Thmwm resBlta indicate that all clones were hetero-
tygotts for genes conditioning self-cowpatibillty. The frequency distrl-
btttions for self-coapatibllity show ttet S| faialllee from relatively low 
self-fertility elcaes gave a narrow range in segregation with a strong 
doialiianc® toward low ®elf-coa|)atibillty whereas fsamilles from high 
self-fertility clones gave a wide range in segregation with evident 
dominance for high «olf-c-o®|»Sktlbilltyt Apparently the low and high self-
fertility Sq ©loaes were heterosygous for dlffei^int ocmbinatlons of genes 
eonditioning their respective self-oompatiblllty* In the high group the 
high soIf-fertility segregates approach almost eoa^lete self-fertility 
whereas in the low gro«p the highest segregates are only partially 
self-compatible# It was of interest however that all Bi progenies had 
segregatea with very low self-fertility irrespective of the range in 
segregation, ais phewmenon indicates that all clones studied apparently 
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©arri«i similar type g«a®s ooaditioning low self-corapatibillty. The 
meaii self •fertility of the Sj progeaies was olosely associated with the 
mmn a® If-fertility of the •parental Sq clones# 
Self-oompatibility o^f Sg ?»f@aiea^ 19S0-51 
fa»ily im 
Six Sg fMtilies were stmiled to measisre the segregatioa for self-
eompatiteility in families from Sj plants seleoted as representing a 
sample •of the self»o®mpatifellity ra«^e of family 129, The mean self-
ooMpitl¥lltty Talwea for •these families are presented in Hahle 12. The 
&bl« Hi® raeaa •peroentag® self-eompatibility values of Sg progenies 
from plaats in faaily IBB, 19S0-SI. 
8i parent m» 
M4 € M ' 18 , as 15 
••fll»ht' " sg^plisi* 
ao. Mean no# lean no. Mean no. Mean no. Mean no. Mean 
6 SS^S 2 2S»8 $ 19.7 14 29.S 8 37.6 2 48.3 
9 27*7 8 28»7 S 10.B 12 26.6 9 32.1 3 43.4 
2 22.4 S 22«§ 2 0.8 11 24.7 10 31.4 10 32.2 
€ 18.1 B 22.2 1 9.7 8 24.^ 1 28.2 5 29,7 
1$ 16»f § 22,1 6 S.S 2 23.0 11 28.1 8 29.4 
S 16,4 S 2l.f $ 8.2 9 22.6 3 24.2 1 28.6 
8 1B.8 12 tl.5 $ 7.7 IS 21.7 14 23.8 6 25.4 
10 13.1 4 20,0 f 8.9 6 20.4 13 23.6 7 21.6 
11 12.6 10 18.t 4 0.0 1 17.S 1§ 22.6 11 20.8 
1 12. S 13 14.S 4 14.2 2 19.9 4 17.7 
u 81»® 1 14.8 20 10.8 4 18.8 12 15.5 
7 7»S S 3.6 5 17.2 13 2.2 
$ 2»1 7 3.0 12 
6 
7 
12.4 
4.4 
0,8 
Mean 
l§*9 21.0 8.9 16.2 21.0 26.0 
IS. 2 16.9 17.0 21.4 22.3 31.2 
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m®aH. of th® pRr&at ant progenies ar® quite closely assooiated and all 
faatlles aegreg&ted for ®«lf-f©rtllity except family 4. The high-
fertility Sf families eiehibited a .greater range in fertility than th© 
low-fertility families. Howefer, retry low s»lf-eo«patibility plants were 
e-rident ia all faiallies except family 4« fhe segregation obaerired la 
these o<»pa.r«tiimly saall faailies suggests tImt a few faetor pairs 
e"rld®ntly eoat-rol the ability of plants to set seed when 3elf-pollinated» 
fh® amlysi® of variance for each of these famlliee ia presented 
in Ikble 13. Ciffereace® asaong Sg plants within faBiilies were highly 
slgalfleant is all ©asee escept in fmlly 4 where differences wore not 
®.igiilflc»Ht# In families IS and SS periodie differenoea in self-
e<»patibility oocwrred whereas in the other families periodic differenoee 
were not apparent, fkm amlysi* of transformed data again considerably 
reduced th® coefficient of mrlatlon of each family when coBifm-red to the 
aaalyfiis of percentage data. In this study, the conolualona woald have 
been the same had the original percentage data been used without trans-
fe*mtioa» In geaeml the transformtion aade a more reliable analysis 
of the data when precision Is esrfeliraated by th® ooefficients of variation. 
On the basis of these res»lta, the reaaiader of the Sg fa»ily data from 
families 142, aai were transformed before analysis* !fo analysis 
of percenMge data will be presented for these families. 
Itoily 142 
Foar Sg famille® ar® included in this group aM their mean self-
©oapatibllity reading® are presested in Table 14, Again, a wide segre­
gation occurred in each Sg family except family IS, which was a 
go 
fabl® IS* Amlysi® of imrlaao® of progeiales from family 129 using 
p©ro«iatag© aatf tmnsfoamsa 19S0-51, 
mean sqwres 
.fttwily Plant® Periods Srror C.V, 
24 
Bb 
C.F. U S 
72,S77 
49,386 
36 
64.564 
43,088 
50,3 
30,0 
4 
A 
B 
12 
Sg.lS6 
giaiT 
S 
18,842 
22.180 
36 
70,053 
46,222 
39,8 
26,1 
U 
A 
1 
D,r# 8 
3i56«6SS'''* 
ist*8ao** 
3 
27,4S5 
2S,52S 
24 
22,888 
27,881 
63.7 
33.8 
12 
A 
1 
D,.F, IS 
gS8.©24*# 
3 
161,103 
94.760 
39 
78.3&3 
48,630 
55,3 
29,3 
fi 
A 
B 
D..P.. 14 
36®,016*» 
52S.S74** 
3 
102,263 
81.S62# 
42 
40,866 
28,302 
30,4 
19,4 
IS 
A 
B 
D.F, 11 -
781*46S*# 
588.6S6*# 
S 
111,000* 
62,631 
33 
35,13© 
19.746 
22,8 
15,1 
•• F «K©®©d» th® 1 peroeai} 1«t«1 of slgnifioanoe# 
» P sxeeeds th® ^5 percast level of sifnifloftno®# 
M pereeatag# data.#' 
bB transformed data* 
SI 
&.bl© 14# th® m®an p®rc®nt&g© sslf-ocsBpatlbility mimes of Sg progenies 
fr«i plauts in ttmilf 142, 19SO«»51# 
Sj p&reat ao# 
5 6 4 IS 
S'g pla.at s g. plant Sg plant Sg plant 
ll«aa no# Mean no. Mean no. Mean 
T 2S.® 8 34,8 9 18.1 Z 25.1 
5 gg#4 4 gS#0 S 24.0 1 23.0 
4 21,g S 18 •© 8 28,6 3 20 .5 
9- IS.O S 16 »0 7 19.6 4 10.3 
S S,0 6 IS.© 6 19.2 8 13,0 
t 8 #5 6 10.8 4 18.6 6 12.7 
1 5#S 1 8.1 8 17.2 7 12.5 
6 M 7 6,S 2 14.1 9 11.6 
8 0.7 10 4.i 10 6.6 6 11.4 
10 • 0.6 9 0,0 1 6.4 
§2 11,1 15.0 17.8 16.4 
7.4 8.4 13.4 21.0 
mbl® 15. Aimlysls of mri»no« of Sg progenies from family 142 using 
trttnsfomad 19S0-S1*. 
ll«an 9^mr3S 
§2 family Plaats Periods Error c.v. 
S B.F, 9 3 27 
4S6.488»# 71.724 S8.173 47.9 
6 D.F# ® 3 27 
SgS#766** 147.878* 37.886 28.7 
4 1),F# S 27 
137»S82»» 0S.77t 23.866 20.3 
IS 0.P# a S 24 
86#6S0 168.928 47.005 30.7 
f 33ce®®ds fh® 1 p«r®ent l«irel of aigaifieamo* 
• F @x©®®ds th® S pere«nt l»v@l of 3igi3.ifio&no«« 
high»f®rfeility family with no oxtreiaoly low-fertility plants among tha 
prog®!^. Highly signifieant diff©r«n.©e® -wsr® shown among Sg plants in 
families §, 6 and 4 but diffaroaoes war® not significant in fkmily IS. 
fhm aaalysis of varianoa for these familias ar© shown in Ifeble IS, The 
•variability in family 5 was extremely high as compared to the other 
families# 
family 62 
the aean self-oon^atibility mlues for nine Sg families are presented 
in Uftble 16« A stttdy of these data show that families 5, IS, 1 and 12 do 
•/ 
not have highly self-inoompatible Sg plants in thsiir progex^ whereas 
faaiilies 39,^ 81, 4, 17 and S2 hatre very low segregates. The range in 
fertility, the mean of the family or the fertility o^f the parent plants 
appear to be non«valid criteria to indicate the ia^idenoe of highly self* 
inooapatible segregates. There was a fair assoeiatioa, however, between 
the siean self^eompatibility of the parents and thsfir progei^* All 
families segregated for self-ooapatibility. 
The analysis of tmrianoe for the Sg progenies is presented in 
fable 17» Highly signifieant differences were found among plants in 
families 31, 4, S, 17, IS and St* Bifferenees among Sg plants were 
slgaifioaBt only at the S percent level in fewllies 1 and 18# It should 
be noted that in the latter families m low or high self-oompatible Sg 
plants are present. 
Family 82 
Only two Sg pro^nies were a-railable for this group, She 
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lt» Aimlysis of Tariftwe® of Sg p,3rog©nies from family 62 using 
tmnsfom«<l data., 
Mean squarea 
Sg; faiBil:y Plajats Periods Error G « 
m D,f. 6 
S0S,O8t#» 
3 
38.178 
18 
S8.189 
19.9 
12 D.F.: 6 
a70,696» 
3 
155.173 
34 
89,279 28.7 
SI D.P, & 
ii9s,ise*» 
3 
10»040 
24 
85,487 43,4 
4 D.F»- $ 3 
66.716 
27 
102.137 52.6 
I D*F. $ 
14§,8S1» 
8 
Se.430 
27 
58,776 23.2 
S D*F. 
•tSS,97S*# 
3 
28.099 
27 
39.ass 18.9 
17 I>,F.. 7 
6SB,S19#» 
S 
101.871 
21 
76.609 28.6 
IS • D,F» 7 
1212.608** 
3 
53.188 
21 
48,843 13.8 
$Z D.P, 9 
898«9T6*» 
Z 
135,066 
27 
62.239 24,6 
•• F vb.1m» 0x«s#0«e 1 p®r®®at Is-rel of sigulfieaiio®. 
• f TOla.# &XG99&« S -pmrmnt l®v#l of eignlflcanod* 
5S 
self-eompRtibllity valwes for Sg plants la faiaili©8 25 and 16 ar® 
pr®«®ntQd In fafel® IS »a4 th« analysis ©f varlanoe in fabl® 19. It Is 
«"rid®33,t that s®gr®gatioa for self-oompatlblllty also oootirred In these 
hlgh-f»rtlllty famlllas as ms shewn for th® low-fertility families, 
Dlffereaees awag Sg flaats were highly significant# Periodic differenoev 
in s®lf»0ompatilblllty vmrm evident only in family 2S» fh» unexplained 
variation ms not great la these experiments as evidenced by the low 
eoeffloleats of variation* 
Of t»eaty««©n» Sg progeales sttidled, nineteen segregated significantly 
for self«'Oompatlbility» In all cases Sg progenies from low self-
fertility Si plants within families Imd a narrower rang© in segregation 
for self-ooa^atibility than did S® progeslea derived froa relatively 
high self •eoapatlfel® Sj plant®# fhl® was trwe for all Sg progenies from 
faaillea 12t and 142 which imd a relatively low moan self-oompatlbility 
and $1 families 68 and 22 which had a high mean self-compatibility. The 
aaxiana i%«ge In s®gre.gRtioa of Sg progenies from f ami lies 129 and 142 
ma etttivalent to the segregation within those Sj families whereas S2 
progenies derived fro» families 62 and 22 segregated in a waxlHiom range 
eqaivalent' t© the segre^sitlon within those Sx familiea,. In f;eneral the 
avemge range in segregation for self-eowpatlbility was twice greater in 
% progenies fro» the high-fertility fawilie® than those Sg progenies 
derived from the low-fertility families,* Bq clones 129, 142, 62 and 22 
apparently carry eimilar genes controlling low self-compatibility as 
reflected by the very low fertility segregates found in all Sg progenies, 
8g progenies derived frea» Sj plants of % clone® 129 and 142 gave high 
fertility segregate® which approached only partial self-compatibility. 
S6 
fa'bl® 18# !Bi® amn p9rmnt&g& 3®lf«comp&tibility valtjea of Sg progenies 
from family U, 19S0-S1, 
S3_ plttat no. 
m 16 
Sg plant §2 plaat 
no. l®aa no. Maan 
1 42.2 6 68.7 
9 ma 6 60,8 
7 33.0 6 57.3 
$ 32.6 7 48.8 
10 S2.1 f 17.2 
4 2s.e 4 13.7 
$ ts.i 3 5.5 
B 20.8 
4 10.4 
g 4.9 
M®aa 
27.6 38.8 
^1 SS.4 S2.3 
fs."bl@ 1S» Analysis of variftae# of S.g progenies froa family 22 using 
trftMf®rm«4 ISSO-Sl, 
Mean aqxmrma 
Sg fiimily Plants Pariods Brror c.v. 
2S D.F. § 
265.032** 
3 
131.918# 
27 
17.251 13.6 
16 D.F, 6 
12S4.S41** 
3 
130.514 
IS 
49.6S9 19.1 
*• F vslIk® ®x©®e-<l8 1 peroent l»-vol of slgjaifioano®. 
* P mine ®xe®ed® E p«r©®»t l®v®l of slgnificanoo* 
m 
On th® other hand, S2 progenies from Sj plants d®riT©(d frraa S0 clones 
6t ajid tM gaT® fertsility s®greg&t©s shewing oomplet® solf-fertility# This 
iadiofttes that th® high aad low self •fertility parentftl Sq clones uadoubt-
#ily differ in g®n« e<»bi»B.tioas eoaditioning higher thresholds of aelf-
eo«pfttihility«. Th® asst^tions md® iiboTe oould aceount for the Sg 
progaay segregations fomd whieh are a reflsetion of th» possible jjeno-
typea of Sj paxaats derived fro* the parental % clones used in this 
stttdy. 
i#lf»ew^tlMllty of Intra-faaily Crosses, I9g0«*51 
The me«in self-compatibility of 4 crosses from family 22 is presented 
in Sable 20* The seooad parent written in the cross was the male parent, 
Th® ml# plant 18 Is the low' s®lf-©«patibllity plant in this family 
which was Bsed as a tester w.le on crosses to its sister progeny and has 
a mean self-fertility rating ©f 8#4 percent* fhe mean self-corapatibility 
of S| plants 16, 26, 1 and 21 wa® SZmZp 3S#4, S.S and 62*3 percent 
respectively* ®ie S crosses were of low parent mle Sj times females 
ranging from very low to high# Of special interest Is the cross 1 x 18^ 
between two low self•fertility parents, which gave high average fertility 
progeny# la this ©roas the data suggest ooK^lwsentary action of genes 
for ®#lf-fertillty» fhe ©ross 2S x 18 was between intermediate fertility 
plants, fhe Fj progeny mean was essentially eqiml to the intermediate-
fertility parent bet wide segregation occurred indicating that one or 
both of the parents were heterosygous. Likewise, the cross between 16 x 
18 of high X low S2_ plants reawlted In a high average fertility progei^ 
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fsibl# 20'# Mean s«lf*oom|>atil)lllty ot four Pj^ erossas among 
Si plants witMa fsMily tS-, 19S0-61. 
ci^ss 
16 X 18 28 X : 18 1 X 18 21 X 1 
Fl plant 1*1 plant Ft plant F; , plant 
m-. Mean »©, Mean m'm Mean no. Mean 
S «7w4 S «0,0 6 60,3 5 65,9 
B 62-,1 6 40,7 4 eo.s 7 64,3 
2 1 41,7 2 47.S 1 60,9 
6 fi7»4 & 41,0 S 42,7 6 52,7 
4 if,e 0 40,6 7 42,4 3 52,7 
S m*.3 7 3S,S 1 39,8 2 44,1 
1 19.7 2 31,3 S S6.4 8 38,8 
7 4,4 8 14,0 8 31,7 9 10,4 
4 1,6 4 2,9 
M'oan 4®.® Si.S 35,1 43,6 
plant IB g2,S Sj plant 25 S3,4 Sj plant I 8.5 Si plant 21 23,8 
3i plant 18 S,4 Sj plant IS 8,4 @2^ plax^ 18 8,4 So plant 22 62.3 
but a wid® s«gr@gati®a o©ottrr®d, fko oroas of Sj plant 21 with the 
origiaml parental Sq elou® resultsd in & high 8iT®rttg© solf-oompatlhility 
ia th© haeiesross prog«i^ with 0vld«nt segregmtlon for self-oompatibility# 
la Itebl© tl is pr«a#iit®«i the mmn pereentage «®lf»oompatibility of 
two ba©k©ro®8«® amoag pl&nta and the orlgiml ®lon« 62 and on® baok-
oross of ft» Sj plaat to th© ortgiaal elen© 129, plants 1 and 32 from 
family it Imd a s«lf»©©m|^tiMlity ratia® of 20,4 and 65,5 percont 
r#8p»otiv«ly» Thm mm&n self-fertility of th« Sq mile parent waa 52,0 
p«re®ttt, fh« baokoroas of Sj plant 1 x % elon® 62 ma a low x high 
typ® and eagregatod «on®id®mbly iadloatlng heterosygosity of on® or both 
parent®, I« th® baokorosa of Sj plant x th® SQ olon® 62, both parent 
pMat® war® high ia s©lf«»0«wapitibillty, • Segregation In this baekcross 
•was not as wiA® as in th® low x high baokoros®. 
m 
Tafel# tl* l®fta self^ Mtewp&tibility of Iwteke.resB®* ®f Si plaats 
to tfeii'|wtr«a%«.l ©loa®® 6t mi Iff, 
il 3E I * i se %• 
Plant Plaat ' 
»•» loam ».» *®«a no« UmA 
8 44*t f 47.1 m •• 28*4 
M 4t,S s 40.0 I 24,® 
6 4l*t 6 39,6 s ta*4 
? S8.4 i ST,J' f IS.0 
4 Sl^ t m,i t lf»8 
S tt»S 1 £8.1 s lSi4 
1§ i4a 4 ss.o li*0 
s to.l 2 1®.4 $ 14.1 
i It^l 10 lf.« 4 11,,7 
1 |.7,f i l»t i 6.0 
Mean is..f 17,2 
§1 f IftSfe % f S* plaat 
I m»4 a 6.J 
S§ f'laa% % plaste 
ms 
S« flaat 
€2 si»o Its U.t 
#» tesfc©toiP0«a la I2f-.was i>»tW0«a •«. i@w»f®rfcillty S| plaat 'aM 
ttsi# e'to-mi# , ®h@ fr#g©ai®a «®©#4®i Ife® 
p&r«ats ia tel %h« i^r 
mt aot larf«» 
Ite®. #aalf*e« of -mrijmm t&r WmM« «r®'ss«a ar» frewatei. la 2t* 
Highly Mtt&mmm 03cl®% mmg f!«.•*», ia all c«»»»®s 
ths ©a« to»tw®®a S| fl»»t ® aasi tfc® ptmwAml olow» 180. ®l» ai^tlmnm 
la tfe® la,t%®y ©as® ^iiaa' at tk® fl-r« f®r©®a% l®v®l* Qnlj ^  faail4«»' show 
p#rt®4ie ©•haagfts In B®ll'»#©Mfa'fei1allltf» fh» low ©deffisisats 
©f •arSjtilea, i»aie&t®4 « fairly high i«fP©e ®f «nlfoi^i% la'this 
m-febplftl# 
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1kbl« 22, Atmljsla Qf variane® for ©rossss and baokorosses ttslng 
trmasfo««d 4ata, l&SO-il# 
mean gtmraa 
Family Cross Plants Periods Error C.V. 
12S 8 X % t 
llt.ggO* 
S 
4.287 
27 
40.747 26.9 
m 1 X I3,P.. © 3 
127 a43* 
27 
37.392 19.8 
32 X $Q t 
17f,077*» 
8 
36.204 
27 
47,046 20,7 
m 2g X 18 D,F. 8 
72S.S7i#» 
3 
161.369*» 
24 
30.187 15.7 
16 X 18 O.P, 7 
1061.4E0** 
3 
15.061 
21 
77 . 331 21.1 
1 X 18 D,F.- 7 
14S.00f** 
S 
98.349 
21 
33.946 13.8 
81 X % B„F. 6 
lOO9,6t0#« 
3 
104,873 
24 
40,514 15,9 
** F imlM© ®xo®«ia tfe® I peroeiat lerel of signifioano®, 
• f mlw® »x0«®ds ttk® ® p«re®iit l®v@l of slgalfloanc®. 
In g®a®ral th« 4a%a from the analysis of self-fertility of Fj orosses 
aad baek«ro88«» show a wide rang® ia 'Segregatioa exceeding the self-
fertility of the parents ia crosses araong low-fertility plants, with a 
rai^e .ia aelf-fertility Wlow the parents ia high-fertility crosses. 
fh»s« data also strongly indicate that self-compatibility values are eon-
ditioned by more than on# factor pair* 
Correlation Betweea Fareiit-Progeiiy Self-oompatibilil^ 
In this study da^ were amilable to determine the extent of 
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assooiatioa between the inean self-oompatibillty of all parents and their 
inbr«d»p3rogenies. fh® mean aelf-eoapatibility -values of 28 parents and 
their progenies are presented ia ISabl# 23, A highly significant correla­
tion coefficient of .§T m® found to ©xlst between the parents and their 
inbred-progeny.. The regression coefficient of inbred on parent -was #66. 
lefereao© to Isibl® 2S indicates that when l^e mean of the parent increased 
the mean of the progeny inoreamed almost proportionately. 
fhe ©lose association between the mean self-compatibility of the 
parents and their inbred-progenies indicates that this phenoaienon probably 
is highly heritable. 
Cross-eofflapatibiiity Studies 
The data presented in the previous section on the distribution of 
self-fertility in an unselected population of Sq plants in the variety 
Madrid, on iSne segregation for self-fertility mlues in Sj and Sg progenies, 
and on segregation for self-fertility in Fj crosses and baokcrosses pro­
vided the necessary background for the studies on cross-fertility re­
lationships to be presented in this section. A study of parent-progeny 
relationships in which population sise (particnlarly frc^ low-fertility 
parents) by necessity mnst be small can at best only suggest the mode of 
inheritance without a specifie genotype designation* Gross-fertility 
relatioaships with selected giatings should provide additional infonnation, 
possibly leading to a susgeated genetic mechanissi that would fit reason­
ably well the coaijined data from the self- and cross-fertility studies, 
fwo of the four Itoilies were studied in greatest detail; the Sj 
T&bl® t3» Stwtary of th® mean p©.ro#ntfef® a«lf«eom|watl'billty wlues of 
S0 olon®s and Sj progojsy aaS Sj parents aad Sg progeny. 
family 
G»a»mttoa. l«a» of 
p&rsnt 
Mean of 
progeny 
139 SQ VI » S| 12. t 15 .1 
S,24 v» % IS. Z IS .9 
Si4 vs Sg 16. © 21 .1 
SiU ira Sg 1?. 0 8 • 9 
Silt ITS Sg 21. 4 18 .2 
uin§ t& Sg 22. S 21 .0 
"T8 S| 51. 2 26 .0 
m •% » §l 62. S 47 .3 
• S'l^S re ^2 S3, 4 27 .5 
Sll® TS St S2. S 38 .8 
m % Ti » ®1 B2. 0 28 .5 
SlS® TS Sg 10. 7 23 .1 
Bilt T8 @2 IZ» 1 30 .9 
s,sx vs S« 14. I 19 .1 
S£4 ITS % 14. 4 15 .3 
Sll ir® % EO. 4 32 .3 
Si® vs % 34. 8 30 .7 
Sllf TS Sg S6, 8 27 .6 
S,1S TS Sg 44. 4 57 .1 
spt TS Sg 61. 8 31 • 8 
lU % 1 % a?. 1 15 .8 
StS rs- St 7. 4 11 .1 
SjiS ig SI. 0 16 
Sj4 vs Sf. IS. 4 17 .8 
Slf ITS Sg 8. 4 13 .0 
$$ S© V® 14. 4 16 .4 
m So vs Sj 66. 2 52 .7 
im 00 TS Sj SI. 7 27 .0 
zr*B 25.g 
6S 
popttlatioa from S0 oIob® 129 whle^ ms relatiTely low in self-fertility 
and the poptilfttioa from Sq 22 whieh was relatlTely hi^h in self-
fertility# It shoald be reealled that the frequency distributloa for the 
Si geaemtioa of these two eloaes is presented in Graph 2 (jMige 4S). 
Family IM9 
Ittdividtiaa.1 Sj plants la this family were baokcrossed as a fotaale 
parent to their faresat olone ISS and at the soae time also were crossed 
as females to plant 28« Flaat SS ms chosen as a nrnle tester because 
of its low self-eompatibillty, its prolific flowering habit which would 
»ake it a good pollen pareat and suitable also for making a^^r desired 
reciprocal crosses, aad because it had a high cross-fertility value as a 
female pareiarts to the original Sq eloae (S3.0 percent in 1949-50 and 48.1 
percent in 19S0-51)» l%e cross-compatibility values for Sj plants in this 
family are presented in fable 24# ©lese crosses were made in an effort 
to classify tha genotypes by their ©rose-ooiBpatibillty reaction. If 
th© genetic iftecl»nism ©onditioning self-lnoos^atibtlity in family 129 was 
of th© persomte type it would be necessary to Bake two assua^tionsj (l) 
fhe oriflaal S© clone m@ hete.r©8ygou8 for the sterility allele (designated 
here as S^Sj) and (2) each sterility allele (S^Sx or SySy) gives a 
different self-fertility mlue* Both of these aas«Hi|>tions would be in 
aoeord with the results obtained from the analysis of the Sj^ population 
of this clone since highly signlflcwttfe differences were obtained among Sj_ 
plants In self«»fertllity» On the basis of this tentative genotype of Sq 
clone 12& the population should have segregated in a ratio of 1 » 
t ^ ®y®y* cross-fertility of the Sj plants as f®®ale parents 
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Sfctol® t4» Cross"'co-mf»tifeilit|r of Sj plants as fwialo parents with 
plRttfe tB and with tfe« UQ parea^al el»m 129, 
$3^ f««al« 
Ulajat ao. 
§1 te 
jsal® 
% 139 
male 
% 
self 
m 1S,2 5S.1 1.1 
2B 7S.1 53. 8 2.4 
If Sg.:S 65.0 3.0 
2 S0»4 33*3 3.8 
ta 48.1 6.4 
a ^•8 65.7 6.S 
19 20.® 94.1 9.2 
14 1?.6 37.0 9.6 
Z3 SI. 7 34.3 10.6 
S4 34.4 34.8 12.9 
7 26.S 34.4 13. 3 
ii 19.t 10.0 17.2 
18 S2.0 21.4 17.2 
4 ti.O 15.2 17.2 
$ 44.1 66,2 19.7 
12 17.2 46.9 20.3 
1$ mrnO 40.0 20.9 
10 12.0 12.0 22.6 
IS 44.0 66.6 26.8 
IS 16.0 10.5 34.2 
e 40.7 00 .0 36.4 
25 26.7 16.4 
108 315.8 41.4 2.1 
120 S.t i8.8 3.1 
im 17.9 71.4 3.4 
118 7,4 37.0 6.1 
lis 35. S 26.7 8.5 
116 14.8 14*8 9.9 
US 3S.7 2g.2 10.4 
Ifi© 20.0 12.1 10.6 
lit ma 28.6 10.7 
10,4 32.1 11.5 10.8 
117 16.7 39.3 10.9 
106 14.S 16.7 11.7 
m gs.o 42.4 12.5 
101 S4.6 12 .9 
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ill'bl# f i* (ooatlb«®a) . 
S|, fa»al® 
pMist m» 
S, 38 
3nftl® 
Sq 129 
rml9 
5? 
self 
114 SO. 4 54.8 13,1 
Itl 8.0 12.0 15.8 
102 15»4 33.3 17.5 
lOf 34,6 32.0 17.6 
lOS 33, S 80.0 17.9 
lOS ST.O 50.0 18.8 
110 22,g 27.3 18.9 
las U,l S2.0 20.0 
124 10 »0 25.0 20.1 
Its 16.1 11.1 24.1 
111 30.0 33.5 27.8 
lis 3.S,.S 56.0 28.1 
lis 77.3 36.0 28.1 
128 ma 42.9 35.5 
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to th® §0 as ft mid p&reat should have giwia a 1 * 1 ratio of 
eross^-eompatifel® to ©roas-iaoompatlbl® aiatljasB as follows* 
^ • oro88-c«Hapatlbl® 
BySy X Bjfij « or©ss-0©w5>atibl0 
cros s-lneompatib1® 
If th« aboT® assianptioaa w«r» trw®, "i^@a Sj plant 28 could bo dosig-
aat®d as or %%• (ftse»iaad 'hfflr® to bo S^jS^;) siuo® it was shown to b® 
orofis-oompatlbl# as a tmrnl® p&r®at to th© pareatal olon® 129, Tost 
ero8s@® with plaat 28 as a »le parent to all other S3_ plants as foiaal® 
parants should thoa giirm a rati® of thr®© eross-ino-ojapatibl® to one cross-
©oa^tibl® imtia^s as followst 
Bjfijg. X Z oro88-inoom{«,tibl® 
2 X %% S eross-iaeomiwRtible 
SySy X $xSx * eross-eompatibl®.. 
PiHallji, all plaats that wer® eross-coiapatibla as fimales to Sj plant 
20 showM b® rseiproeally ©ross»®ompatible and 0B»»half of the Si plants 
(those haTiag the genotype S^iy) that wer® cross-iaooB^atibl® as f®iaale 
parents to 28 should b# oross-ooapatlbl® reciproeally as mal® par®nts, 
Tis» %Sx X %®y •* ©ross-ocfaipatible, 
fh® 00H^ia®d self- and ©ross•fertility data do not fit all of th® 
above asstasq^tions. First, the distribution for self-fertility (por-
centage data in Sihaph 2) was distinctly skewed with a oonsidemble nimber 
of plants higher im self•fertility than the original Sq olone. A skevrad 
distribtttion of the would bo possible if onm of the sterility alleles 
was donainant, btat in this oase the homosygoiis type (Sj^Sx or SySy) should 
not be higher in self•fertility than tho BQ elone* Secondly, the 
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op®ss-f«r%ility vala®s shouM fit into oloarly defiaad grotapa that could 
b® «lassifi«d ©itti®r as «r0ss»0oa!|>atlbl« or oross-izieoi^atlble aaatings. 
An ©xMlnatioa of the data in '£kbl@ 24 shows that in mny <!»i.seK intor-
ia®dta%« er©8S"»f®rtllity wlws wer® obtai»®d that oowld not b» aoeurataly 
elassifidd* fh&se int®rB»diat« mluos trvrs obtained in repeated orossos 
with th® sasMS par«Btal plants» A signiflean.t foatiaro of these Intermediate 
mlue® is their ©loss res®ni»laaoe to the highest self-fertility values 
obtained a»ag the Bi segre^tes* Certain mtiags (see fable 24), such 
as Si26 X S^l? x i|g8, i^ lS x $iZB, Sj^l? x SqIBS and Sj^lS x SqIS© 
gave elear «Tiden©® of eross-»oompatlblllty may times greater than the 
respeetiir® self-fertility valtie of the foroale parent. Other cross-
fertility wlws, 8u©h as X 8^14 x 83.28, SjEl x Sx28g S^Zl 
X $Qt29f and SjlS x %lt9 were clearly cross-inooapatible. As shown 
ia Ibibl® 20 for' a gr®«p of reolpro-©al orosses of several Sj plants with 
i| plants M and g8 eertain aaatings were reoiprooally oross-oos^atible^ 
others reoiprooally different, some were reeipjrooally incoii^tible and 
»oT®5ml amtings also gave intermediate wines, 
Beoawe th® self- aal oress*fertllity relationships obtained amoB^ 
the segrepttes in fraily 12@ resea9ri}3« only in part the results that 
would be expeeted if only the personate type of gene action was involved, 
it is proposed that in this family two independent factor pairs condition 
both self- and oro®s-oo^«i,tibil4ty» One of the factor pairs is of the 
personate type, S^Sy, and the other factor pair will be desigmted as Aa. 
fhe ho®0«ygoas recessive aa has m effect in a genotype and in its 
presence th® S alleles give th® i»iml personate type self- and cross-
c®mpatibility relAtionships, Hie presence of dojsinant A affects the 
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Sal3l« -tS* • S®olpn>e&l p#reeiifc .oross^compatifcility of two Sj tester 
plaata oa siater Sj plants in faally 12S» 
$.1 f laat 
»• 
St 28 
,mal« 
Si ZB 
twm&l9 
z$ 
m&l9 
Bi g6 
feml® self 
Proposed 
genotypes 
2Z 
U 
t 
m 
IS.g 
75»1 
se*4 
6»4 
3.0 
100 •© 
81. S 
6,4 
©S.l 
2.4 
S.7 
100.0 
92.3 
2.4 
8«g 
73.1 
1.1 
2.4 
3.8 
6,4 SxSx^a 
8 
19 
12 
M 
4,6 
SO.0 
m*7 
40.0 
0.0 
0.0 
87.1 
«n» 
08.6 
61.6 
S4.t 
3».S 
3®.4 
67.0 
84.0 
@0.0 
6.g 
9.2 
20.3 
20.9 
IS 
15 
108 
120 
44,0 
16.0 
ma 
S,2 
47. S 
72.4 
§0.0 
i.t 
4S.4 
2S.i 
^.0 
7S.7 
06.7 
74.1 
41*4 
80.0 
26.8 
34.2 
2.1 
3.1 
SxMA 
Sx^aa 
S^^S^aa 
118 
lis 
lES 
117 
7.4 
S'S.S 
36,7 
S4.6 
ss.s 
ma 
70.8 
7S.S 
SS.S 
g@.6 
40.7 
29.0 
80.7 
3S.0 
S2.0 
83.9 
6.1 
8,S 
10.4 
10.9 
^SlAa 
^SyAa 
121 
lot 
It-S 
124 
S«0 
37.0 
68«0 
2S.0 
75.1 
•®a.l 
81.8 
77.4 
I7.g 
26.7 
17.6 
20.7 
62.1 
62.8 
72.0 
72.4 
15.8 
18.8 
20.0 
20.1 
S,S,^  
111 
119 
30 ..0 
77* S 
71.0 
48.0 
10.0 
66.7 
90.S 
41.2 
27,8 
28.1 
S^^SyAa 
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self- ani orosi-eoiaijatlbility rdaetloa. 
If 'th® g0tt©typ® of eion® 12® ia assumed to be th® ®x-
g®notyp0» of th® Sj popilation asad thoir fraqtienoy would b® as 
follows i 
[W«n®y Senotyp® Self»eo»patlblllty level 
• 1 SjgS^ita Tory low 
t S^BjgA& medium low 
1 SjgijjAA Biedlm high 
1 S^S^aa Tery low 
4 Sx&Aa medium low 
2 •ffl«diua high 
1 T®ry low 
5 SyiSyia mdim low 
1 Sy$,yAA meditm high 
From this assui^tioa all plants of th# genotype Sj^Sxaa, SyByOA and 
S^Syaa behRV® as th# normal persouat® type# They would giv® low aelf-
eos[f>atiMli% aad high ©roe8»ooiq^Rtibility when the 8 all®!® i» different 
i» th® pollen thaa in the stylo, All f lant® of the genotype SjjSjjAa, 
©r ^S^a haT® aediuai low self-ooapatibility due to inooi^lete 
doffiimaoe of the A g®ae laereaeiE^ self-oompatibllity* The oross-
fertility relatioashlpi will be high if the S allele® differ irreepeotlve 
of th® preaeac® of A hat oaly as good a® their self •fertility as modified 
by A if th® B alleles are alike* Plants haviiag the geno%pe8 S^^SjgAA, 
or SjcSy&A haw medlua high self-oompatibllity duo to imo doses of 
th® A geue in the style a»dl the A gen® ia th® pollen* In oross-fertility 
relatlonahlpB, plants with th# same S allele ia the pollen and sl^lar 
tissu® irt.ll giT® no greater eroes-fertllity thaa their selfin^ valueft, 
howeverwhen the S alleles differ, high oross-fertillty results. 
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ffli® «xp#oted fr»qM®Eci@s of thes© genotypes with th® proposed self-
©oajptttibility wlue of oatoh show that throe-foarths of th® population 
would b® low awi ffl®(ii«m low in s®lf»eompatitoility with only ono-
fowth of th® popalatioa with a ffl»dl«Bt high rating. This typ® of 
s«gr®^tioa agr«®« with "Kb*! posttiwly slcew®d frequoacy distribution of 
iitjaily 129, fh® howaeygotts A gea® ©am giv® oaly a tmximm of 55 to 40 
p«re«at 8«lf-eoi^atlbility la th® prosom® of th® S allel®s. This 
%poth««i« provides that additiosial domlmnt factor pairs for hlghor 
8.®lf»f®rtility mtst b® pressnt la th® Madrid population to aecoimt for 
higher s®lf»®oi^tibility than Sq elon® 120, Th® action of additional 
self-eosfiatibillty alleles will be disotttsed in a subsequent s®ctlon« 
On th® basis of this hypothesis, plant 88 ma assigned the g®notyp® 
%%aa and plant 26 th® genotype -Syl^a as a result of their high re­
ciprocal cr©ss«»f®rtility relationship aaS low self-fertility values, 
fh® ®r©s»»f«rtlllty of the- 26 % 2® was ?3»1 percent and 28 x 26 was 100 
percent as shown in fable t© and Plat® 2, Figure S, This same cross 
mde th® previous year gave -mlu®® of ?S.S and 84«5 percent respectively, 
fhee® plants undoubtedly differ In geass controlling solf* and oross-
©oi^tlbillty*. 
Plant 28 and 26 were reciprocally crossed to the same 20 sister 
pjantsi, ranging from low to relatively high self-coapatlbility# By this 
process, an effort ms aad® to assign go»types to those plants by their 
relationships with 28 and 26» plants 22, 8, 10 and 120 nust be lita» 
t® because they are reoiproeally lneoM|)atiblo» This incoaqjatibility is 
illustrated fey the reciprowlly crossed racemes identified as Figures 6, 
7, 8 and 10 in Plate fhey wore assigned the genotype These 
Pliti® ,i# ffewlag i#lf» .goA «r©«S'»»eos^®i%ifelH% la St 129# 
t#fti frw l»fl right# 
g, m * Si, 28 selfed, 26 selfti. If * 2S 
flgmr« i« IS 3E Itg tB X IS8 
Pigiir® f« BS « S, ''8 s«lf@A, § x 28 
Flgwr® 8. SS X It,;IS 19 X t8 
Figur® S, 28 X 124, 124 salfod, 1£4 m M 
Figur® 10. 28 X 120, 180 selfed, 180 z 18 
Pig«r® 11». t8 K 12, 12 B@lf«i, 12 x »• 
Ftgur® 11* 28 3c 12S, 125 self»d, 123 % IS 
Figisr® II, iS X 123, 123 X t6. 
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amm plftnte, rseiproeally ©ross»t to 26, genotype SySy&a,, were highly 
©ompatible thus aml>staiiti«.ti«^ ttie asaignweist of the genotype S^S^^a* 
fhese eoafatibl® ©rosses ay® Illustrated, as Figur® 14, IS, 17 and 18 
in Flat# S# Plant t x lEi a»4 26 x E gave ®ro8s»ferfcillty values of 3»7 
and S#S pereent respeetiTely. This is shotm by the erosaed raoemes ia 
flgttp® It, Fiate 'S'# Ilitts plaat 2 is like plant 26 and *a.s assigned the 
geaot^e S^S^a* fhm reeiproeal ©rosses of $ and 28 were highly ooia-
patible whieh farther Terifie® the assigned genotype since plant 26 and 
S8 were shown preTioiisly to differ in thoir sterility genes# On the 
basis of |>robabillty, apprexiw&tely 3 SatSj^aa and 3 SySy&& planbs should 
©eeiir ia the population of S3 Sj plants, aastaing a two-faotor pair 
genetic sohew® is in operation# the above reoiprocal orosses have 
isolated 5 p'lants and 2 plants although all possible 
reoiproml orosses to low-fertility plants were not mde. Sj^ plants 
108, lis and IIS eotald %® assigned the genotype S^Syaa, being low in 
self-oompatibility, and poor in orosses as feiaales to 28 and 26 but 
fairly ©oa^tibl© with Z6 and 18 when used as males. This suggests 
th# genotype ^-^aa. Six of these should oecur in a population of 63 
plants,, and only 8 were approatibwited# 'Kie reasons for oon^atible crosses 
m greater than ®I5 peroeat oai^t be readily e:3*|)laiaod» 
Seven Sj plants, IS, 117, 121, 109, 124 and 111 Imd poor seed 
set as a feaale in orosses to both 2S and 26 but the reciprocal was 
highly coi^atible# these plants were intemediate-low to meditoo-high 
in self*»eo!»patibllity aM ftroa these reoiprooal crossing differenoes they 
©an be assigned the fenotypes S^S^aa or For' example, usii^ plant 
IS in ©rofise® with 28 the results were as follows* Sj^SyAA x S^^aa s 16.0 
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Plate 3* Racemes showing self- and cross-compatibility in family 129 
Read from left to right. 
Figure 14« 26 x 8, 8 x 26 
Figure 16, 26 x 22, 22 x 26 
Figure 16. 26 x 12, 12 x 26 
Figure 17, 26 x 120, 120 x 26 
Figure 18, 26 x 19, 19 x 26 
Figure 19, 26 X 2, 2 selfed, 2 x 26 
Fixture 20, 26 x 111, 111 selfed. 111 x 26 
Figure 21, 26 x 124, 124 x 26, 
TS 
percent and x SjS^ kA. s 72.4 pero^nt. "Hnis suggests that the two 
plants differ 'bf onm .sterility allele s© that IS f^ale x 28 male is no 
better than IS selfed, whereas the reeiprsoal is oomjmtihle because ha.lf 
of the pollen grains from IS hare an .S allele different from the S alleles 
in the style of plant 28.* fhe .reciprocal cross of plant 26 and 15 was 
the same as aboT# which verifies the genotype of plaiat 15 and further 
verifies lii© g®n©%p®s of plant 28 and 26# For eacaaaple. Figure 9, Plate 2 
shows that 28 X 124 ms highly ©©!i|)atlbl@ whereas the reciprocal was the 
SMie as th® self •compatibility of plant 124# Plant 124 must differ from 
28 by one S allele to give this type of reciprocal reaction# Two addition* 
&1 Figures of racemes, ntaabor® 20 and 21 in Plate 5 show that plants 111 
and 124 respecti-rely, are largely incompatible as a femle when crossed 
to plant 26 bnt are highly coiapstible as a ml® in orosaes with plant 26# 
fhe 8a«e reciprocal differences of these plants with 28 and 26 does allow 
a propo-s*! of the genotypes «».g.g®at#d# . 
plants IZ, If, 13, 12B and IIS cannot be classified as to exact 
genotype by th® reciprocal crossing data because of the apparent incon­
sistency of resalts# For earafflfle, plant 12S reciprocally crossed to 28 
i« compatible indicating it shotaM be the genotype of plant 26, however 
26 is eoa^atlble to 103 when used as a fesjale# Figures 12 and 15 in 
Plate 2 show this type of inconsistency encowatered# 
The results of these reciprocal crosses indicate that the proposed 
h^cthesis of two factor pairs,/^h© S allelic syst^ and an additional 
/ • •  
factor pair affecting self- and cross-coB^tibility reaction in Sj 
family 129 cculd be -tenable since 5 of the 9 expected genotypes were 
identified the o.ro®s®s laade# Many additional crosses would be 
n 
at«!«a8a.-rj to absolutely verify all possible ®xp®ot©d genotypes* 
The p®re®»tag@ iero®s»o0apatibllity for Sg fazailies from Sj. plants 
84, It, IS and 16 ia faaiilj It® ar« presenfced In fabl® E6# Backerossea 
of eaeb Sg plant to tlk@ir parental Sj^ as a ml® parent -were made in an 
effort to indioat® the genotypes ®f Sg progenies and to establish or 
T«ri.fy the genotype of Mi® parental S3_ plant* 
2a® genotype has been proposed for plant 24 beoause its 
Sg progenies showed, high and low- self-compatible plants* This type of 
segre-gation ia % i® poaslble only If the S alleles plu« aa, Aa or AA 
ooeur tm&wg these progenie®# In addition, the S alleles aust hare been 
heter0«yg0'es as iadloated by the ©-rossing relationships to the parental 
S| p3Ant» For a^jaiapl®, Sg plant S possibly has the genotype S^^Sjcaa or 
SySyiBta beoRttse the Sj. parent sowld prodwee both and Sy pollen either 
of irtiloh wottM be frootional in Sjj,gju. or BySy stylar tissue# Sg plant 
S eo«M Imve the genotype ®-® indicated by its fairly 
high s«lf**ooaptttlbility and its high 0ross-oo:^atlbllity to the parental 
S|_ plant 1I4» It would be difficult to designate the possible genotypes 
of the other plants in this family, howerer, they oould be SjjSyAa or 
fhm proposed deaigmtion of the genotype of the Sj parent and 
tw of its Sg progeny does IMloate that some of the possible segregates 
have oeonrred. 
The salf-^oapatibility of Sg pleats 3 and 7 in family 12 and their 
high oro»«»®®i^tiblllty with the -parental Sj suggests their genotype to 
be SjfSjcaa or SySyaa# Sj, plant 12 would, from these results, hare to be of 
the genotype S^S^Aa to prodwoe swoh resslts ia segregation and oross-
oosapatibiltty# Sg p!i«.at f ©owld be assigned to genotype Sjj-SjtM or SySyAa 
T7 
16» Per0»at s«lf» and •ercs.a8-f®rteillty wlwa of Sg progeaies 
fr®m Sj^ plaats In family 129* 
Sj_ pareat ao. 
Uz ,24 12 15 16 
pl^at 
m. 
% 
©rosa 
% 
mlt ®y©ii® self 
% 
©ross 
< ;b 
solf 
% 
cross self 
1 ss.s 18,6 17.5 1®.2 28.6 ic.o 9.7 
2 20,0 gt,4 S4,6 g.S.0 S6.4 48.3 36.0 9.8 
Z 8S.7 2*1 6f.O 3.« 28.6 43.4 48.0 19.7 
4 g»«4 18.1 S7.7 14,0 12,0 17.7 S5,5 0.0 
i S@#S 16,4 7S.0 • 14.1 28.6 29.7 18.2 8.2 
$ ss.e 26.9 io.4 17.g 25,4 18.1 8.3 
7 IS.. 4 7.»9 80 . © S.G 12.6 21.6 30.8 s.9 
B 1®,8 1S.:0 24.6 34.4 29.4 11.5 10.9 
t tO»6 27.7 16.7 ti.6 M* - 17.2 7.7 
10 S7*» isa 10.4 10.8 22.2 3g.2 
11 •27,6 12.6 41.4 24,.f 7.1 20.8 
18 0.0 8.S so.o E6,S 28.1 le.s 
IS 10 •$ IS.t 34.4 21.7 S7.§ s. s 
U S7..® 29,S 
's|^ asita Ig.t 20.3 34.2 20.9 
proponed parent 
g0»otyp« B^$yk& B^Sykm 
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wM<sli iwauW satisfy its fl®lf-©<mp«ttibility and high oross-Hsompatibility 
t® th# S'l pareat* AIX oth®,r plauts hav® er©:»#iiig mlu®8 to th® h«t«ro-
«ygo«s parent very •«®a.r their self^eompatihility mrhieh would indioat® 
th®y &r® h®t®r©syg®«8 for th® S »11«1»« and wither homo*ygotts or h®toro-
»yg0tts for th® A g®a«« Ttom «®fr®-gati»n for s®lf-®ompatihility and 
iiff»r«oe®s in. ®rose»e«>m|mti1jility suggest that plant 12 i« of th® 
g®aotyp« SjjSy&a. 
k Twid® segregation for TOlf-eompatihility ooourrad among Sg plants 
in f®»lly li and suggests that th® ^ genatyp® of plant 15 undoubtodly is 
S^gSyAa* Si© ®#gr©gati®a for a or ^lyaa plant ©an b® illustrated 
by ig plant IS wfaieh is highly salf-inooapatibl® .b«t highly orooa-
eompatibl®. in th® erosi t© the h®t»ro«^o«s S| par®at» Ih® similarity 
of th® ©r@ss» and ®«lf»©o»patibllity of all th® other plants in th® 
fawily ®«gg«sts that their ganotypas ar® probably SjcS^Aa or S^SyAA. This 
W0«ld a®®o«isb f©r th® fa@t that th® oross^fertility mlu«B •w®r« essentially 
th® 8MS® as th® self •fertility wliies# 
Sg plant 4 in family 16,, m® low in s®lf-0om|«itibility and high in 
©rosB-eoffipatibility to tb® ij_ par®at» this indioates that plant 4 could 
haf® th® g»Hotyp® g^jS^^aa or S^S^a* fh®s® reaults s«gg®st timt Sj plant 
li «ast hair® th® g®mtyp® SxSyAa which would give segregation in th® 83 
a»d result in eross-fertility ralatioaship® that hav® ooenrred. Th® s®lf-
asi ©ross^eaifflijatibility data show that th® reminder of the Sg "plants anaet 
b® genetioally sinilar to their parental Sj_ plant 16..and probably ar® of 
th® gonotyps®® or S^&.^AA* fh® partiallyoompatibl® baokerosass of 
Sg plants t, S and 7 a» diffieult to aseertain as tru® ooajpatibility* 
Hiis ocewrs (|«it® ftr®<|n®atly in sweetolover orosaas bnt no genotio 
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©aepiliiatioira, Qftn b« i»€® from th# a-rallabl® data# 
faally 22 
lla© origiaal SQ plaat tt from th® wrlety Madrid differed greatly 
ia salf-fartilil^ frtm Sq plant 120 Alsmmmd iu th® previotas s®ctiott* 
Its ,s«lf-f©rtlllty -mlu® ms high.» §2.3 p©re®nt» The segregation of 
th® S|_ progeny of plant ZZ is ishOKOS, ia dmph t on page 4S» 
la ISSO^ th# S;;l plants in this family were baokerossed to the Sq 
parent olon® 22. a.ad also -ased as fewtl® iiarents in crosses with a sister 
Sj plant 18• plant 18 had a self-oompatibility rating of 7,3 pereent 
which m® one of th® low-fertility plants, and ms desirable in respect 
to abimdant flowers and p®ll©n» fhe self- and oross-eompatibility values 
of th® §1 popmlatioa are presented ia l»bl@ 37. The low self-fertility 
plants# 1, IS, IS, ES and S6, ©otild be of a different genotype with 
r®»paet to their self-incempatlMlity genes than Sj plant 18 as s.hown by 
their high ©ross-®os^tihility to this plant as a tester* Th® low self-
compatible plant Z eo'ttld be like plant 18 as shown by the low oross-
oomp.atibility» It is eb-sdotts from the data la ttebl® 27 that that portion 
of the population w.tth relatively high self-fertility cannot be olea.rly 
differentiated beeause their ©ro.ss.*@®ttpatibili% ms, in .raost oases very 
near their self-eoB^tibility# Ihe dcsmiaaaee toway€ hi.gh self-
ccmpatibility ia this family with a few segregates low in self-fertility 
bat high in cress-coKpatibillty to, a low-fertility tester snggested that 
possibly two or more factor pairs are iarolved in the control of oom-
patibillty» If one assMssed t]Nat iSx plant 18 was homosygous or hetero-
sygo«s for S alleles and hcwosygows for recessives of other non-allelic 
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Sabl# S7» S©lf»eoapBtlbillty aad cro8s-eoia|».ti'billty of Sj plants to 
3| plaist 10 as m ml® and to the pareiat Sq olonte la family 22. 
PfflWftlO 
iX plaat 
Foroeat 0rc>s®<-oompatiblli"tey 
10 ml« % EE mle 
Peroeat self-
compatlbi11ty 
1 6S.T 78.8 11.0 
a , .0*4 20.6 3.2 
$ 76.0 87.1 63.4 
4, . 8? .5 ss.s 76.9 
5 56.6 66.7 21.7 
•6 8g.l 100»0 70.1 
? 6®»t 74.2 72.S 
s 8S.? 81.8 71.2 
f SS.l S4.9 61.5 
10 ts.e 7S.0 67.9 
11 ts.o 6S«7 38.9 
u 68»© 76.7 69.3 
13 4«» 84.4 66.9 
14 80«0 86.7 66.9 
15 ts.s 5§.0 2.8 
16 90 *0 80.7 52.S 
It 90«0' 80.0 81.4 
18 4# 77.4 7.3 
If tS.8 67.7 1S.7 
m 48#1 68.8 48.2 
n 0.0 6.7 23.8 
zt 82.,S ©2..6 57.9 
m ts.o 62.1 12.9 
®4 T2,7 9S.7 78.4 
gg S6,.t SS.5 S5.4 
16 6S,S 79.4 59.7 
it 6.9 81.9 54.0 
m ts.s S4,8 66.2 
m ft.4 44.6 54.9 
30 . 37.9 91.7 71.0 
SI 4,4.0 97.7 65.0 
Z2 60.8 87.S 68*6 
ss 7«.S 91.4 39.9 
Sf «fi»6 06.7 63.5 
36 $1»Z 7S*0 16 .3 
St 44.4 60.9 34.1 
88 100»0 89.S 70.S 
@d 64,0 S1.7 45.5 
40 ts.o 62.1 79.5 
41 €4.2 80.8 25.0 
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g@3aes tfe«% fel-tear th® sterility allalie aystaa to laere&se s«lf-
e<wipa.tll)ility, it wottXi s«®m fe&«ifel» tfe&t r®oiprooal crosses of 18 on 
other l@w««-f0rtility plAats should glT® some indlcatioa of th® genotype 
of those plants# With this purpose Ija miaMi, Sj plant 18 ma reeiprooally 
erossei to 12 sister plants that also were low in self-oompatibility. 
!Ki#se data »re presented in Bafele 28# 
On th® "basis of these i&Ma. and the bimodal freqwenoy distribution of 
$1 family tZ with doaimnoe toward high self-compatibility, three faotor 
pairs have been proposed in the oontrol of eomp&tibillty in this family* 
Ries® loei wotald^ inoliaie the i^gtilar S allelie series plus two faetor 
piirs iadepeadeMfcly iaherlted aad designated as A and B which modify the 
aetioa of sterility alleles to gi-re higher self-fertility. The 
hoiKoeygows reo©«siire®.|,, aatob, MrVm m effeet ia a gemtype and th® S 
alleles b«h#»T© like the miml personate type ta self- and cross* 
e-oa|»tibillty relationships*,, fhe presence of the dominant genes A or 
B or both, alters the self* and eiwss-©o»patibility reaction# If the 
genotype of % ©lone £2 is Sj^SyiaBb, the eacpeeted population jijenotypes 
and their frequeac^ w®aM be as followst 
Frs0«©n«y Seaotype Self-ooiapatibility leirel 
mi .iitiiiKi iri i iffnlftii .[nuiii #iniii —wm»»w«»iw»ihwii miih A 
1 Ux^ x^ 'B High 
Z %syiaBB » 
t %Sx&ABb « 
4 %^laib medim 
1 sac^jcmbb ** 
i S^jj^ bb Zntenaediate low 
1 Sx^^aBl leditim 
2 %.|yaiiBb Intermediate low 
1 Sgiy^aabb Low 
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Self*oompfttlblllty leTeX 
Hi|li 
» 
Medium 
» 
Intemediate low 
Mediim 
Ifttejraediat® low 
ltw 
Medium 
lateraediate low 
kedim 
Intemsdiate low 
Low 
It was asswed Wmt all plamt® either h<*0Eyg0U8 or heteroeygous for S 
alleles aad he»o»ygott'S for reeossi-re® of both modifiers or heterozygous 
for OBO of ©ither modifier should "be low or Interaiediate low in self-
o-oapatiMlity re'Speetively# ^e«e two olasses are approximately e<|ual 
to thf'^e^fowrths of the range in s#lf»ooapatihility expressed in fiamily 
12©, All plants heteroaygous or hoiuo-aygotts for the S alleles and 
beterogygoaa for both modifiers or how»8ygo«s dcasiaaat for either one 
or the other "wowld h® m«di*» in 8elf»©o®®Msitibillty., or rwolTing around 
tho mean of the paresfc ©lone# fhos® plants Immzygona or heterosygous 
for the S alleles and htaaoaygotaa do*i.nant for hoth modifiers or hoiao-
«yg©«;8 domim.at for one' or the other aad heterosygoua for tho other 
iM»dlfier are high in s®lf»oo«patiMHty» In this oase^ three or four 
doMinaat gene® ia the style and dofflimnts for hoth i^difiers in the 
pollen largely would sttllify the aotlon of the sterility alleles* It 
g 
4 
4 
i 
t 
4 
2 
4 
g 
1 
2 
Z 
4 
1 
Z 
X 
t 
1 
sg^aabb 
%cmfeb 
sae^abb 
BZ 
falsi® tS» p®r®®!at reoipimeal ©r©«»->©os^tl'btlit-y valm®s of low^fertility 
S| t®iit©r plants 18 and 1 oa sist#r plants aad th© oross-» 
faiijility of th.#ss plaats t© th© high-fertility tester S;;|^ 
plaafe 
Si plant 
•TO. 
S, 18 
male 
it IS 
femle 
% 1 
male 
St 1 
female 
®1 ^ 
mle 
% 
self 
108 ?.4 76.9 . 24.1 71.4 0.6 
116 8S,3 0#0 16,0 93.9 1.4 
111 82.1 8O'*'0 10.2 10.0 ee.o 6.1 
18 8,4 8.4 88.5 80.0 86.7 8.4 
1 80*0 89. § 8«S 8.5 93.3 8 . S 
106 7S»S as#9 4.S 8 .0 44.8 9.9 
182 ©0*7 ©6*7 on* • 80.8 11.1 
If ?e.o 71, § 12.0 11.1 7S.9 12.2 
Its 90.6 96 ,0 •Mti . 84.6 13.0 
10 8S,0 73.»f 4.0 11.1 77.4 16.4 
123 21»f st*i 11.5 7.1 79.3 16.6 
S6 7S.S • 
-
28.6 16.7 
im 7S.6 6§»4 S6.6 8.§ 84.4 19.7 
g§. S2.2 S6*0 es.i 80.8 84.6 33.4 
3 •m 66,7 « w 78.3 
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womM b« diffioalt to olasslfy th« eross»eomp«k.tibillty reaction of th® 
hlghrftsi B»Airaa-f0rtility plAats aaoag th^sel-^ea baeauae th® self- and 
©ros»-dlffer®ntlal wo^uM ii©t b® high# In th® low and intsnaediat® lotv 
s®lf-e«f>atibillty gr©sp, reoiprooal dlffereaoes should b© detected and 
thus proposed geaotypes #o«ld possibly b® assigned# On the basis of thi« 
hyp-ethesi® Sj_ flaat IS imu r^eiprwoally crossed to IS sister plants low 
te self-eompatibillty. These data are presented in "PRble 28» 
Plant 108 ttiadotibtediy i# the saae as plant 18 with respect to self-
Ineompatlbility gene® as shown by their low reoiprooal orose-ooa^atibility* 
Jketml eroaeed raoeaes sho'sw this la Plate 4, Flg-ure 82. Prom these results 
the genotype -^Sj^abb ootild b# assigned to plant 18 and it ootild be 
as«M»i tlmt plant 108 has the some genotype with respeot to the S alleles 
and modifiers • Th® reminder of the low self •fertility plants tested 
•apparently differ froa 10 in their S alleles as shoum by their high 
reolprooal oross-oO'B^atlblllty« On® also oan ass-rae that plants similar 
in 3 alleles but 'Whloh have different dominant wjdiflers should show at 
least partial ©ross-oompatibility*. For example, the reoiprocal cross of 
S^Sxilabb X wo«ld be partially eosaapatibleat least to the extant 
of their s@lf-oo3s^atlblllty valwe* It is more llkoly howerer, that plants 
iiff@rl30g in S alleles are the aost oross-eoBipatible. This can be shown 
by plant 12S "whieh is poor as a femle to 18 bnt highly coj0|)atible as a 
Male# Asswiag that plant 18 is ho»osygous for the S alleles, one oould 
asstne that pl^nt ItS is h®te'r©»ygo«s for- the S alleles as shown by their 
differeaoes in reeiprooal oros8»e®»patibillty# .Plate 4, Figtjre 25 shows 
this reeipsTOoal difference on the ©orresponding crossed raomes* 
plant 1 was seleoted for «se as a tester in reoiprooal crosses to 
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Plat© 4. Racemes showing self- and cross-compatibility in family 22 and 
62, Upper group from family 22« Lower group from family 62. 
Read from left to right. 
Figure 22. 
Figure 23. 
Figure 24. 
Figure 2 5, 
Figure 26. 
Figure 27. 
Figure 28. 
Figure 29. 
18 
18 
18 
18 
12 
12 
12 
12 
108, 18 selfed, 108 selfed, 108 x 18 
19, 19 selfed, 19 x 18 
125, 125 selfed, 125 x 18 
123, 123 selfed, 123 x 18 
38, 12 selfed, 38 selfed, 38 x 12 
7, 7 selfed, 7 x 12 
133, 133 selfed, 133 x 12 
114, 114 selfed, 114 x 12. 
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serir»rftl of th® low-fertlllty Sj pl^Bts b©ea»s® it was shown to be 
different trm. plaat 18 ia gems ©ontrolliE^ self-ccwpatibility* !Hies© 
•ifttft ay® pr®»eat®4 i» Sstble 28» From the results obtained, plant 1 
eoiald b® glT@n the genotype S^Syaabb or a genotype hoHwaygous for S 
alleles aad for the reoessive modifiers sinoe it also was low ia self-
eottpatibility# Plaat 1 was reeipj^eally owpatible with 108 which was 
shown earlier to be like 18# fhis farther -rerifies that 18 and 1 muat 
differ for ©roas^e'Wapatibility g@n©B» Bh.® low reoiprooal conipatibility 
of flaat 1 with 116, 111, 106, IS aad 1® indicates they sjmst be alike 
geaetieally aad is farther irerifieel 1^ the high ooi^tibility of these 
plaats with 18 which ms ahowa previously to differ from plant 1*, From 
the femty|»e« fr©p©sei for 18 a»i 1^ plant IBS camiot be classified 
becattse 1 and 12S are reciprocally ineoi^atible whereas the 123 x 1 
©IPOS® shc«ld be low and the 1 x 12S orosis should Imv© been high if the 
gemotype proposed by the reactioa with 18 waa correct. In the san» 
Maimer* pl^at lSt8 cannot be classified sine© the 128 x 18 crcsa was high 
and the lEf x 1 crcsa should also have been high instead of compatible 
only with lt8 as a feaiale* Hie raeiprocal test crosses of 18 and 1 to 
plant 2S indleates that 2S miast be 'Bji^S^AaBb^ In this case, the dominant 
A and B gene in the style of 2S nmiowbtedly allows pollen from 18 and 1, 
haring a similar S alleleji to f'onction# It will b® noted that the 
reciprocal cross is aor© ccwpatlble possibly becaas® 2S produced pollen 
earryij^ an M allele different from the S alleles in the styles of 18 
or 1, 
Sj^ plant S urns used a® a a«,le on the low-fertility plants used in 
this study# Since it is very high in self-coi^tibllity its genoi^e 
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profeably Is hotewaygows or boaoeygous for tJie S alleles and carries 
thr«» or fowr of the dominant modifier-geses which «adoubt®dly acoountod 
for its high aolf-ooa^tihility# Plaat S ma highly eoi^atible as a 
mla to all its Sj sister plants eaceept M and 128« fh© high cross-
©oi^tihility -eaa h@ eacplalsed either by the faet that it is heterozygous 
for the S alleles «r that it homosygous for either of the S alleles and 
th® follen carryiag the domlaaat Jk and B genes funotioas readily ia the 
styles of these plants erea thowgh similar S alleles ar© present in the 
pollea and the style* The 1E8 x S eross-oompatihility -Haas low and the 
data availahl® does not offer a^y reason this oocxirred. Plant 128 
©owld not be elasslfied earlier d»e to its inconsistency in reciprocals 
to plant 18 and 1* 
In the f^opialatlon of St |»lanta in this family, on the hasis of 
profeahility, $ plants ho»0*ygQ.iis for either of each S allele and hetero-
tygotis for on® or the other of the raodifiers woald be expected. %• the 
reciprocal cross isfoirmtica, two and five of each gronp have been 
te-ntatively classified* Plants involTed in these test crosses have a 
s®lf»CO^a%ibllity ratia^ of less than 20 peroexxt, which possibly includes 
th® range eapected from the proposed genotypes# On the basis of these 
results it is proposed that self- and eross-coas^wttibility is ooaferolled 
by the S allelic series and tw® additioml independently inherited factor 
pairs which through increasing numbers of dominant alleles in the geno­
type increases self-^oa^tibllity* Both ho»«ygons dominant modifiers 
lai^ely nwllify the action of the 8 alleles ia th® style and pollen# 
plants and 28 from family 129 were reolprocally crossed to Sx 
plants 18^ 108^ 12S and 111 from faimily Zt in an effort to determine if 
§8 
th« @ csatrolllng Isw 8«lf»oompatlbllity are th© sam® In each 
faally# fh®«® data ar« |)r®«®at®d la atble 29« Bi« high reoiprooal 
0c»mp«itiMXity in this study IMlcatsi that th« S all®l«s controlling 
low «®lf-'oaiif>atibllity in faailll®a 12t and E2 ®Tld«ntly ar® differont* 
fabl® 29* P«ro®nt reolproeal oros«-o<»^tihlllty of low 8®lf-
eoa|>atlMlity plant® froitt families 129 and 22« 
Family 22 
S]. plant no. 
no* 18 108 12S 111 
2€ male S4.4 42.3 60.0 75.1 
feaale 65,6 80.8 75.0 
2S la&le 60,6 87.5 
femal® 76,9 64.6 
P&mlly 
lit 
fhia a®t«ii^tion eaa b® md® on the basle, ai pr«Tion»ly stated, that tJi® 
low s®lf»®ompatlblllty la «aeh family ms primarily eoatrt>llod by th® S 
all@l®8 and th® pr®s«n©« of th® reoessiv# g®no8 of th® modifiors in the 
plants allowed th® personate type of compatibility roaetion to 
ooowr# 
faplly 62 
Sq plant 62 in the original pop^lati^n of Madrid also ms 
r®latl"r«ly high in 8©lf-f®rtility bat vma so!a«irhat lo-w«r than plant 22. 
Segregation for s®lf»o«p&tlbillty in th® Sj Is shown In Sraph 2 on 
pft.ge 4S, 
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plants in this family /ware crossed to parent cloiw 62 and also 
©r@'ss.e4 as tmml@s to plant 12« Itoa eroafi-oompatibility raltjefl for 
this family ar« |»r®8®sfe«d in labl® •S0» Plaat 12 ms ehosen as a saala 
on tk« ba«l8 of its le* 8alf-©<»i|>&tlbility aM prolifie flowering* 
Asaimisg that plant 12 was h&mtjg&m or b®t©ro*ygo-«« for the S alleles 
aiMi ho»08ygou8 reoesslT© for »odifi®r»f0n©a, some indication of the 
genotype dlfferenoea in the low-fertility plants in the family ooald 
b® detenAaed by iatererossing with this plant* plants B, 7, 11 and 
St ap^reatly differ in their $ alleles fro» plant 12 as shown by high 
oross-ooBijatlbility# plant S8 did mt eross well with 12 aale which 
oowld iadioate that they a-re^ alike for genes eoatrolling low self-
©»p«tibility» 
From the plotted fre^uenoy distribatioa for self-ocmipatibillty of 
family 6S pt^oented in Graph 2 it ms asswed that the same raeohanism 
eoatrolling self-ooi^tibility in family was operating in this family, 
fhe imdi»tion of a bimodal distribwtioa, dowinance toward high self-
eoiRpatibility ai^ a high a-verage self-ooi^tibility are the reasons for 
this assBJ^tioa. On the Imsis of this reasoning a series of reoiprooal 
orosse® were wide with Sj plarab 12 aiwi 7 low-fertility sister plants to 
determine if these plants diffe^red in their genes for low self-
oompatibility^ The data for these orosses are presented in Table 31. 
Sine® the nwmber of reoiprooal ©rosses are limited to only a few 
plants, inoonsistent in soi^ oases,, and raade only to one tester plant, 
only a few inferred dedaotioas ©an bo »d0. It appears that plant 12 
possibly is heterosygotts for the S alleles^ i.e. iSx%aabb» Plant 58, 
by its reoiprooal inowpatibility to 12 mwst be like 12 for its genes 
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SO. S®lf-eomp&tibili-ty aad eross^eoii^tlljillty of Sj plaats to 
Sj plUint 12 as m a&le ftad b*©keroas«s to the parent Sq oloxio 
ia family 61. 
S, fmmle F«ro«a.t eross-eowpatlMlity Peroant self-
p3jint S|'"W"'" ' Sl oo:^ )atn3ility 
ml# asal® 
1 S4.8 63.S 28.1 
z 30.0 96.5 42.6 
s 60.0 29.4 49.5 
4 S.S 0»0 19.3 
s • tS.7 S7.9 7.1 
7 31.0 8B.1 11.4 
& 70.8 55.® S4.7 9 4S.® 50,0 35.7 
10 77.7 84.S 43.9 
11 79.S @*3 12.1 
If 80.6 12.1 
IS 0.0 78.2 S6,6 
14 S4,S 61.2 32.6 
IS 26*0 60.0 46.1 
16 40.0 66#7 36.4 
17 80*0 50.0 65.6 
18 8S»7 33.3 46.9 
1© S§.7 40.7 43.2 
20 S7.g SO.O 37.9 
21 4i*9 52. S 43.S 2B 73.S 59 a 40.6 
gs 76.0 83.0 62.2 
B4 26.6 45.8 26.1 2B 34* S 48.5 47.8 2€ 0.0 41.7 26.7 27 6i.4 41.4 37.7 
28 so.o 46.7 44.7 
as SS,4 37.9 33.2 
30 0.0 33.3 43.2 
SI 45.§ 80 #0 35.1 
32 M»0 41.9 61.8 
SS 56.7 96.7 28.8 
J54 96.6 100.0 56.7 
5S 36.4 32.4 41.6 
Sf 16*0 36.1 42.4 
50 ii.i 13.8 1.3 39 60.0 89.0 16.1 
40 S2.1 53.8 38.3 
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Sl» Feroeat renipreo&l eroes-eoi^atibility values of Si 12 
teater plant on «later Sj plantSj^ faadly 62• 
Sj p^nt 
no," 
Bl IE' 
wmlm 
S, 12 
femle 
Peroent self-
compatibility 
S8 0,0 7,7 2.1 
114 6-S^S 11.$ 4.2 
107 If,® 37.9 7,6 
f 48 •§ 48,1 10.S 
1$$ S6.0 12.0 10,8 
12 It.l 12.1 12.1 
SO 5.t 2S.8 13.4 
lOS 29.6 §•4 19,6 
®oi5Etr©lli.ng' lew self-eoapatlbility and wowl^ be Sj^Syjaabb, fhe results 
®f this o-ross ar®' Illustrated by Plate 4, Figure 26. plants 114, 1S5 
and 103 are apparently of the genetype Sj^a^aabb or SySyaabb ainoe they are 
©ompatlble to- It as female® but Inemapatible as mles* Plate 4, Figures 
S8 aaS 2© show these crossed raeeiuss* Plant IS differs from these plants 
by one 0 allele# Oowerse to this, plant 107 and 30 are poor as 
fea»le« b«t «K»patible as aales to plant If whioh -woMlt indicate that 12 
shotili be of the genotype i^gSgjaabb or SySytabb, thws 107 and SO are 
probably of th® genotype S^S^abb# Plant T oamiot be olassified on the 
basis ©f the hypothesis ased. In ©lassifying the other plants. The 
reeipKJoally orossed raeeiaas of the latter are shown in Plate 4, Figure 27. 
fhe ineonsisteney of this ieries of reoiprooal erosses to aeoumtely 
determine different genotypes for low self-eoftpatibillty does not allow 
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other thfta a g®iii®ral S'tateaent that th©r« are apparantly plants in this 
group differing la th»ir gea#® edatriolliag l©w s©lf-o<«3!ipfttibility» Even 
thOMgh i»e.©iiisist®3ael®« do ©eetap, it is probahly mlid to assume that the 
prof»os«<i laeehaaisa ©ojatrdlliag self-oompatiblllty in family 22 is 
pro-hahly is <jp«mtlon in this family, primrily on th® basis of th© 
•steiiarity of ®«g3regftti©n im their fwiilies# fho g^aotyp® of Sq 
o-loae wowM then he t© ao^ouat for th© Sj_ aogrogation 
0bs«rv«d.» 
m 
DISCUSSION 
Incompatibility iaa a «p@ei®s eesld govern the proceduro used for 
mrietal t8|>rov«»0nt « Xa may «s«s«8 inbreeding by self-pollimtioa 
tio^ld not be possible* leeent treads adTOoate the us® of synthetic 
Kmrieties ia the impro'^emeat of forage crops. Self-imompfttibility 
would b® of mlise to immm r&nAmi ©ross-pollim.tion eiaong foundation 
p.lftnts Biaiatained in Isolated crossing blocks* On the other hand.j^ if 
there ms oross-incoffl^tibility, this also ooold delimit random cross* 
pollimtioia desired in this system of breedii^# In most oases however 
oross-iaeesjpatibili^ ia fomge ©wp plants has not limited random 
®ro ss-po llimt ion# 
In general self-incoaijatibility encourages cross-pollination ajaong 
plants and miatains a high degree of heterosygoail^ in a species. 
Sast (21) hypothesised that heteroaygosi% and •mriatioai, as a consequence 
of self-steriiity, undowbtedly has played an is^ortant part in the 
evolwtioimry developaeat of fleering plants. 
Melilotus officinalis hae been definitely shown by several workers 
(M, §6, Si, SO', 14, 8) to eachlbit a high degree of self* 
inoos^atibility. fhe eateat of self-iaooH^tibility in the species was 
not reported by these workers, ^tttiersree (S2) fownd a wide range in self-
compatibility in fifty Madrid sweetclover plants with a skewed distri-
btition toward low self-oosipatibUity* leealts of this stndy show that the 
species, sampled by ISS Madrid plants^ ranged ia self-coapatibility from 
O»O'.t0 ®9»t pereeat, with a definite slcewt^ss toward low self-
coaipatibillty. This is la accord with work by Myers (57) showing a wide 
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rang® in self-cjapatibHity ia a raMoai saaple of orchardgrass with a 
larg® proportion of plants with low s@lf->e«wipatihility* Wide differ­
ences ia self-compatihility amoag alfalfa clones also hare been 
reported by Wilsi® ^and Skory (71), Melillister (54) and Sandal (61)* 
Jfe^akia (4©) reported that s@lf*st®rility was very pronotmced in perennial 
ry®gr«i«-6# It is evident that wide differences ia self-compatibility are 
cemoa aaong aaselected popwlstioas of several eomaon forage oropa# 
Other forage crop® sach as isfeit© ©lover aad red clover are highly self-
laeoapatibie and n© Mde r«:ag« ia self-ciwpatibility oocurs la xmseleoted 
p©pi:yiti035S* a® persomte type of sterility has beea reported ia rod 
©lover by Williaas and Silow (68) aad liake and Johasoa (60) aad ia 
•whit® clowr by Atwood (S)» Self-compatible individuals however were 
reported ia these species by th® authors above. 
Iriak. (8) reported that self-inetapatibility ia M# officinalis ma 
d«® to a reiuoed rate of gerainatioa of a plaat*8 owa pollen on its 
stipsia, failure of wijay of the tubes to beeoas« established in the style, 
aad the slow growth of the pollen-tmbes which do penetrate the style# 
TMe suggests that soaie fona of the oppositioaal type of incompatibility 
cottld be operating ia this species* 
0etty8 aad Jo'hasoa (SO) reported the incosa^tibility ia M. 
officiaalia cottld be explAlaed by the personate type of steri lity meohaa«» 
im» Satierre® (52) was mable to coafira this theory by self- aad cross-
fertility relationship® ia S|^ progenies# la the latter study iaoompati-
bility ms coacladed to be controlled by a ccaaplex associate-type 
aechaaism lavolviag wbix^ factor pairs# The discrepancy between these 
studies presents a problem in raafcii^ a conclusive statemsat oa the 
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g@a#l5ic meohiittismB lavolved# If iaooi^fttlbllity la oonditionefd by the 
S .ullttlie ®«rl«8 and aeYeml ia<l«p«ndeatly Inherited self»f®rtlll% 
ao4ifi®r® of th« &ssoeiat«-»typ0 it Is entirely poaslble that th® s«lf-
and ®.ross-f®rfcility r#l«tl#aahip« of progeaiss from a oroas of aolf-
inecwpatibl# plaats oowld glT® th® reitalte obtained by Sattys and 
Johatoa (SO), la this eas® th# of reososive self-fertility 
modifier geae® la th® geaotype would allow the personate type of 
reaction to' operate# On th® other hftnd.j,. the results of Qutierre* (S2 )  
wo^ld be .eaepeoted tf the i«a.t«rlal sasipled oarrled dominant modifier • 
.genes whioh altered the persomte type reaotioa to-give higher degrees 
of self- and oross-oompatibility# 
111© self- and oro®ffi-eoa|>atlbillty relationships found ia this 
stwdy- asing ij., Sg, and bae.ker©s® progenies indicate that aa 
assoelate-type of geaetio ooatrol oo«ld be oondltioning the self- and 
oross-ooj^atlblllty reaetloM# All Sj^ progenies of se^en S© olones 
segregated for s«lf-0oiB|jatiblll%j| irrespeotiv© of th® self-coinpatibillty 
l@Tel of the original parental Sq o1®,8»» This suggests that all Sq 
el©®®« were heteroaygoas for fanes oontrolling self-eoispatibility, la 
all oases signlfioaat differenoee were found aiaong plants within 
ftollies* faollies from low-fertility §0 olones segre^pated in a 
range about one-half as gr^t as those Sj families derived from high-
fertility 1.0 Saese Sq olones raast hare been hetero«ygo«s for 
different sets of g«aea eonditionlng the maxlwim self-fertility segre­
gates in their progenies# Ihis is la agreement with sefre^tioa for 
self-fertility observed la pi^geales In alfal^ by Sandal (61), 
A stady of larger progenies ia alfalfa by MeAllister (54) showed a 
m 
mag® in s®gr«ga.tio» f^r self-fertility with significant differences 
a«®iig^ plants witMa S-^ ppogenioo# Wilai® and Skory (71) also roporfeod 
»®gr®gati03a fo-r s®lf«f®rtill%y la progenlas in alfalfa. 
Ih© Sj_ prog«ni®s frem. law-fertility eloms «h<m a tendenoy for 
domima®® tonfard low self-eoapatlfellity wh©r»a« 3j_ progenies from high-
fertility Sq ©loa®® show a dsflnlt® domiimao® t&ward high aelf-oompatibillty# 
faet that all S-j progenl®® segregated for low a®lf-fertility suggast® 
the- Sq eloaei «t«di#4 mrrlei similar gen®® ooaditioninis low self-
eoi^tibility Tsat differed with r®sp#®t to modifiers whloh enoouragod 
higher degrees of s®lf«es«|>«tlhillty. 
S«ir®ral workers h«?r» proj^osed mriows modifieatlons of th® personat® 
type of sterility la plants to aeeoiaat for iaoreased self-coH^tihility of 
plants In popttlatio-n® whioh showld Imire l»#©a miformly self-inooB^tlbl® 
if the p«Hrs0»at® type of sterility ms the only laeohanlflm irwolTod. 
0i8«n (SS) proposed that d«plioat® oppositional factor pairs eon-
trolled iaooB^tihillty ia the s«gar h©et. This Included an S allelic 
®®rl0® and a 2 allello series Independently inherited. Plants were 
ftsstaaied to he self- or ^oss-ooMpatlble when the pollen carried an 
alleloittorph of S or Z not p»s«nt in the style, Kaklsakl (42) found 
that in the oosBaon oahhag® self-laoorapatlhle and self-ooeipatlbl® plants 
^T® self-ompatlbl® and self-inoompatibl® progeny# H® postulated that 
two contradietory all#lo»rphle series ©oatrolled the system} the S 
allollo series and a sjp^athetie series designated as th® f allelio 
series whieh affeoted the pollen-ttiibe growth throtjghtout the stylar 
tissue# Si® S series ms eplstatic oTer the T series but the f In 
double dose ms HKsre aotiT® tta&a a single dose of S In th® style and 
m 
polllmtion ma eff®eti^« All plants which wer® h«t®roaygou8 for th« 
B Bllol®8 and hcaaoaygcus for th® f alleloa were self»fertlle» Another 
mrlaat of the personate type of intemotlon mi» observed by Anderson 
and DeWinton (1) In a oroaa of V* alata and 1# langsdorfil. A deficiency 
of self-ineampatible plants occurred in the Fg generation when F]^ aelf-
compatible and gelf-iae<«|Mi.tiblo plants were Intercrossed* Both kinds of 
individuals were expected with eqml freqwencies, but 124 self-
cMpatlble to 41 self-laccH^atible indlTiduals were obtained in five 
families, the K# a lata plant ased in the cross had been shown to carry 
an unidentified i (S^) allele and an Sp allelomorph which prevented growth 
of Sf pollen-tubes in addition to Sy pollen-tubes. This made the plant 
cross-compatible only as a ml# with S. .I^i^fdorni,. To explain their 
results these authors postulated t*ra factor pairs IB and each 
independeatly inherited fr<m S, were contributed by the a lata parent. 
Pj Indi-ridtials were Sj^SpSrljri (self•incompatible) and Sj^SfHrRirj (self* 
compatibl®)» The excess cf self-oowp&tibles in the P2 was due to those 
plants having genotypes homogygotis recessive for either or both of the 
modifiers In combimtloa with S^Bf, three Modifying factors, Ag, 
and Ag, ladepeadent of the S locus and showing different relationships 
with pollen of genotype Sg, and ig have been advocated by East (17) 
to accouat for his results In the cross of !• tengsdorfll x jH. Sandereae. 
¥arlo«s actions of these aodlfiers allowed pollen grains carrying the 
B&ue B allele as in the style to function, thus some self-compatible 
plants were found la populations which otherwise were expected to be 
self-lacompatlble If the peraomte type reaction wa« the only mechanism 
Involved• 
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fh®s# modiflofttio»« of the personate typo of sterility in various 
crop pl&nt® indieate that simllaretype genetie reaetioas eould be expected 
in other species whioh tend to have extremely wide differences ia self-
ejapatibili%- ranging fro® self-inoaapatible to fully self-compatible 
iadi-riduals# 
Bie results of this study show that wide segregation for self* 
©oapatibility occurred ia Sj progenies,. Sg proge^aies and in and back-
eroes progeales irtiieh strongly suggests that self-oompatibility was con-
ditiosaed by more than one faotor pair* A correlation coefficient of 
•97 between the moan self-fertility of parent plants and their inbred-
progenies also indicated that the phenmenon was highly heritable and may 
be oonditlonsd by a few gene pairs# The preaenee of self-incwjipatible 
plants and plants approaching cwaplete self-fertility within inbred-
progenies indicates that the S allelic series plus independently inherited 
self-fertility modifiers could be the aaeehaaisB. cojjditioning self- and 
er0S8-oo«patibility In the population® used in this study. Testing tho 
0r08S-0«»patibllity relationships of various Sj progenies by baokorosses 
to the Sq parent clone and as f^mles to a low self-compatibility sister 
plant did not allow a classification of the progenies into oross-
fertility groups eacpeeted on the basis that the personate type of 
sterility was the only meehaniosa involved# Additional reciprocal crosses 
made wltMn. Sj. families by tester plants in families 129, 22, and 
6Z revealed different self- and eross-oompatibility genotypes, especially 
among the low self-fertility plants# 
leeiprooal crosses with two Sj tester plants among low-fertility 
plants ia Sj ftoily 129 isolated groups of plants which were intra-sterile 
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b«t highly later-fertils* It ms assunsd that th© personate typo of 
sterility meohaaism ooold host ©xplain those results. Certain of the 
reolprooal crosses were ©osipatlbl® only one way whloh indicated eertain 
plant® differed by oaeS allele. Crosses among hi^er fertility plants 
tt®aal3y were zm raore ooapatible than their aelf-ocffiipatibility unless they 
differed in their S alleles* On th® basis of these results it was 
proposed that self- and eroas-ooapatlbili-ty in this family was conditioned 
by the S allelic series and one independently Inherited self-fertility 
factor pair, the doaiimnt alleles increasing self«ooii5)atibillty propor­
tionately to the naffiiber present in the geaotype# It was assuned that 
the recessive BOdlfiers In th® genotype allowed the usual personate type 
of reaction to oeeur* fhls mi undoubtedly true in the low self-fertility 
S| plants. TSie partial self-eoiapatibility of the high-fertility segre­
gates can be Batisfactorily es^lalned the suppression of the S alleles 
by one pair of dominaBt mdlfier self-fertility genes, the similarity 
of the fre<ju®noy distributions for self-compatibility in families 129 
and 142 suggested that the »eohanl8»B ©onditionix^ eompatibility in these 
families could be alike# 
The apparent bimodal fVequenoy distribution for self-ooi^tibility 
in family 22 suggested timt segregation occurred for a high and low 
self-fertility group. Reciprocal crosses, using two low self-fertility 
plants as testers among low self«*fartllity plants, revealed intra-
sterile and inter-fertile groups of plants, These results can be ex­
plained by the personate type of sterility reaction. It was difficult 
to Terify genotyoe differences among crosses of high self-compatible 
plants because orosslng -values often were ao better than their selfing 
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TAlvtm# On th® h&sis of th« t®lf- and oross^rslationships aasong low-
fertility S| plaats aad th® s©gr@gation of almost completely self-
«!o:i^tl'bl® Si plants it was proposed that ooa|Mai.tlblllty in family 22 
m« ooaditioned hy the S allello series and two independently inherited 
8®lf»fertillty l^etor pairs, ^ leh when hosaea^ows dojaiimnt largely 
Bwlllfy the action of the 0 alleles, fhls Is la oontrast to the partial 
«#lf»eQapatlhili% found In Sj_ family 1E9 where one self-fertility factor 
pair altered the oppositloml genetic mechanism to that degree* fhe 
similarity of the segregation for self-eoH^atlbility and reolprooal 
cro88»c©®^tlhllity among low self-fertlllty Sj plants In Sj^ families 22 
and 62 Indicate that the genetic aeethanisma conditioning eo^atlblllty 
eo«ld he the same In these fstJidlles. 
In SMUwarlelag the reswlts of this study It appeared that It would 
he possible by selection for low and high ntaafeer of modifiers to find 
E* plants showlnf; the oppositional type of Inoooipatlblllty and 
others that would show an asaociat® type of inotMpatlbllity reaction. The 
self- and ©ross-ccmpatlblllty relationships of self-Incompatible Indlvld-
«als in this stwdy el»arly revealed the oppositional type of Inoompatl-
Mlity urihereas high solf-fertlllty plants deviated from this mechanism 
sufficiently to smfgest that mrlous self-fertlllty aujdlflers apparently 
conditioned higher degrees of self*co»qpatlblllty« fhls is In accord 
with other reported aodifioations of the personate type of sterility. 
Prom the standpolate of breeding M» offlcimlls can be adapted to 
HKJst all of the breeding systems tssed In other highly flexible orop plants 
with respect to fertility relationships. It presents a wide range In 
self-co»patlblllty, yet labreodlng can be acoos^llshed on low fertility 
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ladlvldwals for fixation of genotypo®. Th© spaoies favors hybridity and 
reooaajijmtlon by beiisg predomimntly s®lf-lnooHg>atiblo* This mochaaism 
is fairorabla for varietal ii^rov«Bi®nt through synthetic reooBAiinations 
or by a program of raoarreat selection* The ease in eraasculation and 
crossing in this crop also allows th® making and testing of P;^ orosses 
a® they might b® needed for eiralwation and «ltimte use in a breeding 
program. 
mz 
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S®lf»®oap«.tibllit'y rtslatloaashipa wer® studied ia a araailoift sati^le 
of Madrid Bi»«etoloT®r aad la Sx# baokoroaa progenies of the 
s*»9 variety# Gross- and b^&ekoross-ooapatil^ility among indiTlduala of 
three Sj progenies &sd haokoross^eompatiblllty aaong fotjr Sg progeaies 
also were iwlwded in thit study# 
The following ©oaelueioas sttmariR® the results of this investigationi 
Iw M« offieliMtlis,. as & speeies, is predomlaiintly self-incon^atible. 
A random sas^le of IS© iadividwls msged in self-co®|>atibllity from 0*0 
to 6S.g percent with a iwan of 19,3 pero®nt» fhe distribution for self-
eos^tiblllty was eontin«oas and positively skewed for low self-
oompatibi11ty, 
t. All Sj^ progenies segregated widely for self-oo^atibility 
irrespeetive of the self-^oiapA.tiblllty of their parental Sq clones, 
l^iese results indicated that all oloass studied were heterosygous for 
genes oonditloning self-coiapatibility. 
3. Some self^lnGompatible individuals were found in all progenies 
indicating that all olones carried genes conditioning selfoinoompatlbility, 
4, Sj profenies derived from low-fertility Bq elones segregated in 
a range abotit one-half a® great as B-^ progenies derived from moderately 
high-fertility Sq olones# ais suggested that low- and high-fertility Sq 
eloaes differed ia their genes ooaditionlng higher levels of self-
eoi^atibility. 
los 
S. fh® dlatributioiis for self-osasiJRtibHity ia Sj_ progenies derived 
froa lois self*eoiapatible Bq cIoiwe were positiTely skewed showiz;^ domin-
ftnee for low self»e©mpatiljility siisiilar to the raadom population of Madrid 
sweetolover atwdied. 
The dlstrihtttiojoa for self-eoa^atibility in progenies derived 
from high self-oo'i^tible Sq ©lonea wef^ bijaodal and negatively skewed 
showing doffilmnee tomrd. high Belf»eo»^atibility. 
7* Significant differeaees for 8elf*»eompatibility were found among 
plants within all Sj^ progenies stmdied, 
8* Sineteea 0«t of twenty-one Sg progenies studied segregated 
signifioantly for 8elf«»eoi^&tlbility» 
9« Sg progenies -derived from low-fertility Sj_ p,lants did not 
segregate as widely for self-»®0fflpatlblllty as did Sg progenies derived 
from high-fertility Sj_ plants within progenies# 
10. Sg ps'ogonies derived fro» ij plants from high-fertility Sq 
olomes gave wider ssgrogation for s@lf»eoaapatibili%y than did Sg progenies 
related to low-fertility clones. 
ll« A hifhly sifnifioant oorreJation eoeffioient of .97 was found 
between ttoe self»eoapatibility of parents and their inbred-progenies• 
Siis suggests that self-oos^atibility was undoubtedly highly heritable. 
12. Highly significant aean correlation eoeffioients of ,65 and .70 
were found between the self-oompatibility of the same Sj plants in four 
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groups of SjL prog®ai9S s»lf#d during tmo different seasons using per-
eent&g® aja.d trimsformod ^ata rospeotively. 
13» fh® mean self-eOTp&tibility of orosses and baokoroases 
esceeeded the self •compatibility of the parents in orosses among low-
fertility plants but was lower than the parents in orosses araong high-
fertility plants# Signifioant differenoes for self-ooiapatlbllity were 
found aiaong plants within all orosses# 
14» Slgnifleant perlodio differences In self-eompatlbillty in 
progenies iadioated that self-eou^watlbllity laereased later In the 
flowering season or that eayiromental eonditions in the greenhouse were 
more fiairorabl® for seed setting. 
15, llie traasforwatlon of pereeafaage data for analysis did not 
etainge the sl»tiatioal oonoluslons tMt would Imv© bean made had the 
pereentage data been used without twasforwition. The eoeffioients of 
irarlatloa and error aeaa squares were deoidedly redueed when the data 
were ti!*nsformed befor® analysis, Ihe rather oonsistently lower error 
•rarlane© with transformed data wiy mke it possible to obtain treatment 
eoffiparisons when suoh dlffesronoes oould not be measured by the original 
peroentage mines. 
16, Intra-progeny orosses made In three groups of Sj progenies, 
differing widely in their average self-oo®4)atlblllty, to test the hypothe­
sis of an oppositional type of incmpatlbility In M* offlolnalls revealed 
that suoh a system was operatt'ng In the- populations studied, Iteoiprooal 
er©ss-oo®|)atlblllty laasy times gi^ater than the reapeotlre self-fertility 
lOS 
of Gertftln low-fertility plants gST® ©lear oridenoe of this type 
of wohanisa# I^iriatioas froa this aystea saggostod that -mrious self-
fertility aio-difiers •were respoasilsle for the higher degrees of self-
ooapatibility in the material studied. On the hasis of these results and 
the tegregations ia Sj progenies it was proposed that self- aad cross-
ooj^^tihility ia the low-fertility §0 eloxie 1Z$ ms conditioned by one 
factor pair of the persoBate t^e, and one self-fertility factor 
pair deeigmted as Aa» It m# proposed that self- and cross-oompatibility 
ia the high fertililsy Sq clones 22 and 6i were eonditioned by oae factor 
pair ©f the personate type, and tnw a elf-fertility factor pairs 
desigjoated as AaBb to accouat for their higher level of self-coiapatibility, 
?hi® associate-type genetic jRedtaanis® proposed as conditioning self-
aad cross-compatibility relationships ia the material studied, explained 
reasoimbly well the results obtaiaed* 
17» fhe results obtained la this study aad previous wjrk on 
iac©mi«.tibillty ia tt« officimlis were discussed from the staxuipoiab of 
similarity aad disparity as my haire beea influenced by the kiad of 
populations studied and also on the basis that modifications of the 
personate type of sterility are quite cosnoa ia other herbaceous species* 
18. fhere was m Indicatioa that the iaeompatibility exhibited by 
E.* would prohibit inbreeding, oro'ssiag, or ra.ndoiB reeOB»-> 
biaatioa of indi"«ld«ls, eo^iefueately these breeding systems could be 
effectlTely utillied la aaagr well planned ii^proTeiaeat program. 
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